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Editorial

Dear Readers
A hearty and sincere welcome to this the June Edition, number 495.
You may remember back in 2019 that I used to talk about bumper editions, well
guess what, we are back to that level of content, not that we ever strayed far away from
it during the Pandemic. So, providing Boris’ roadmap is still holding up, I think we can
safely say, if with caution, that from 21 June (with some events even happening prior
to then), Wedmore is definitely back open for business bigger and better than ever.
The following pages contain details of an absolute plethora of events coming
your way in June and July, hopefully something for everyone to enjoy and become
involved with.
As always, thank you to the many people who contributed towards this Edition.
Happy reading, but above all, stay safe.
Bill

Front Cover

Kevin Thurlow took this photo of tractors which were taking part in a memorial
charity run on Bank Holiday Monday. You can find out more about it and see some
more of the photos he took in the News section below.
Liz Sweeney
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News
Parish Council Business

The April meeting of 2021 was once again held via Zoom video conferencing. The
Council agreed to fund a ‘village gateway’ scheme on the Mark side of Blackford in
conjunction with the County Highways Department. Hopefully this will encourage
drivers to enter Blackford at a safe speed and will be further enhanced by improved
signage and road markings. Several applications for Council grants had been received
and it was agreed that a further £10k would be given to Wedmore Playing Fields
towards the creation of a multi-use games pitch. Wedmore in Bloom were awarded
£750 towards planting. Their hard work always brings favourable comments from
residents and visitors alike. Following a presentation from the Chair of the Wedmore
& Axbridge Community Health Fund, it was agreed to earmark £100k towards the
cost of a new medical centre. The Fund had recently received the proceeds of the
sale of the former St John’s ambulance station in Pilcorn Street and were actively
looking for somewhere to build. The Council grant would come from the Community
Infrastructure Levy (CIL) paid by developers.
The Council was
represented by the
Chair, Clerk and one
other Councillor at a
service to commemorate
the life of HRH Prince
Philip which was held
at St Mary’s church,
the evening before his
funeral.
Cheddar Vale Lions
have presented a wooden
bench to the Council to
mark the centenary of
Lions International. The
bench will be located in
Worthington Woods.
Rod Pring, Parish Clerk,
Wedmore Parish Council, Grant’s Lane, Wedmore Somerset BS28 4EA
Telephone 713087, email: wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com

Report from the District Councillors

Sorry if you missed our report last month, I didn’t feel we had enough news, so have
saved it all for this edition.
Polly has chaired two Licensing and General Purposes panels and one committee
meeting. One panel was to determine the suitability of a taxi driver for the renewal
of his license after it came to light that he had not declared an earlier Police caution
4
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Flowers say ‘I’m thinking of you.’
For everything floral from your
local grower and florist.
Seasonal bouquets, arrangements
and installations for every occasion.

Sprig & Sorrel
FLORAL DESIGN

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Philippa Bowes 07813 755013 @sprigandsorrel
(221)
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THE BOROUGH MALL
WEDMORE
The Borough Mall offers an ideal destination for gifts, furnishings and
materials, post office, hairdressing, beauty, chiropody, fresh fish, shoes,
bags, ladies fashion, handmade jewellery and a deli offering coffees and
lunches.
We also have to let from time to time offices and industrial units in the
parish of Wedmore

LIVE LOCALLY | SHOP LOCALLY | WORK LOCALLY
boroughmall@btconnect.com
Tel: 01934 713130 (answerphone)

(519)

(674)

MARVELLOUSLY FRESH WHOLE MILK, GENTLY PASTEURISED AT NEW GROVE FARM, BLACKFORD.
NON HOMOGENISED TO KEEP ITS DELICIOUS FLAVOUR AND FABULOUS NATURAL GOODNESS
LOOK OUT FOR OUR GRAND OPENING EVENT – follow us on facebook and Instagram #coombesmicrodairy!
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against him. After some consideration by the panel members, it was decided that the
driver was to receive a 3-month suspension.
The second panel hearing was to consider an application for the variation to
an existing premises licence for an establishment in Brean, after complaints being
received. The applicants wanted to increase their outside space in order to make the
premises Covid compliant when paying. The panel granted the variation.
The Licensing committee was a briefing session from SDC Services and Licensing
manager, Alan Weldon.
Both of us have attended Full Council meetings at SDC, these have been to discuss
the hot topic of the One Somerset and Stronger Somerset bids. The latest one of these
meetings was to vote in favour of SDC holding a local referendum of all residents of
Sedgemoor on the Electoral role, as of 6 May 2021, who are eligible to vote in local
elections, on the two options for the future of local government in Somerset i.e. One
Somerset and Stronger Somerset. After receiving legal advice that confirmed it was
allowed, Councillors voted in favour of conducting the poll.
Will attended a Full Board Meeting of the Axe/Brue drainage board and Polly
attended a Joint Environmental committee meeting. Green Wedmore guru Steve
Mewes was in attendance on behalf of Somerset Wildlife Trust on Local Nature
Partnership. Also discussed were badger licences, eel passes and the routine
maintenance programme.
Both of us have attended several Parish Council meetings and have held meetings
with residents concerning planning matters. Please remember that we are allowed to
have our own opinions on planning applications and if it means that we may disagree
with members of the public, it doesn’t mean we aren’t doing our job properly! We
are here to serve you all and sometimes we don’t all agree, but we try to be as fair
and transparent as possible.
Polly has stood down from the Axe/Brue drainage board, due to work commitments
but Will remains on his committees as well as the full board.
If you have an issue you need us to help you with, please do get in touch.
Polly and Will

St Mary’s Has Had A Great Past – Help Give It A Great Future

Our community has been hit hard by the Covid-19 pandemic, sadly with many
businesses and individuals affected by it; Wedmore parish church is no different.
During the lockdown it has been unable to raise money in the usual way and the
church has lost about £23,000 of income, which is a considerable proportion of its
annual expenditure of £65,000.
In consequence, funds for keeping the church open are running low and therefore
on Saturday 19 June we will be holding a Gift Day and it is hoped that members of the
community will feel able to support St. Marys which for over 1,000 years has provided
valuable service to everyone and continues to do so, particularly for the vulnerable,
lonely and isolated, as well as being a venue for club meetings, concerts and hospitality.
Gifts of any size will be most welcome and will be able to be made through the
‘Stewardship’ giving website, card, cheque or standing order. Further details will be
advised to all households nearer the date of the Gift Day.
June 2021
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‘Happy to Chat’ Bench

The bench in Wedmore featured on the front cover
of the May 2021 edition now has a new sign, kindly
donated by Jan Daintree of The Cottage Gallery.

Wedmore Village Hall

We are open again! Let’s hope this will be a permanent state of affairs. Indoor sports
and exercise classes are already allowed, as are social events as long as the ‘rule of 6’ is
followed. However, on 21 June all constraints are planned to be removed and we are
then back to normal. Everyone has a lot of social catching up to do so you are strongly
advised to go quickly to www.wedmorehall.org.uk and book your slot in the Hall.
During lockdown we have taken the opportunity to completely refurbish and
redecorate the Main Hall. It has been a complete transformation – you may not even
recognise it is the same hall!
And just a reminder about the fact that the Main Hall now has a powerful air
extraction system that would be the envy of many professional venues. Not only does
it mean that large events in the summer months can keep perfectly cool, but also any
nasty germs in the air are whisked rapidly away so you can feel perfectly safe attending
an event in Wedmore Village Hall.
Finally, to get everyone back in the mood for fun, we have invited ‘One Off
Comedy Special’ to return for a very special night of stand-up comedy on 14 August.
They visited us twice back in 2019 (remember those pre-Covid days?) and both events
were sell-outs. This time we will have Edinburgh Fringe regular Michael Hackett and
BBC Comedy Award legend Johnny Wardlow, plus other mystery comics. Beers will
be from Brewed Boy (West England’s award-winning craft beer makers). Tickets are
already on sale from wedmorecomedy.eventbrite.co.uk and are selling very fast so
rush to get yours if you want to be there for this wild night of fun.
Remember that in addition to our website www.wedmorehall.org.uk you can also
follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/wedmorevillagehall

Anyone for Cricket

Allerton Cricket Club are hosting and playing a T20 game against the Lashings
World XI (a team of former international players including Devon
Malcolm, Monty Panesar, Chris Lewis, Ryan Sidebottom) on Friday
9 July at Allerton from 4 pm.
It is likely to be one of the first big events after the Covid-19
restrictions are (due to be) fully lifted and thus could act as a curtain
raiser for the community, the summer and social events. Along with
the fast bowling and big hitting international super-stars we have
the great Henry Blofeld commentating, so it will be a sensational
atmosphere.
It is quite a coup for a small village non-league cricket club and we hope it will
be a big community event. They have already sold out of the 300 tickets for a lunch
in the marquee with Lashings, but you can still get tickets to enter as a spectator
through the gate. You can watch the game whilst enjoying a local drink from the
8
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Somerset Sports Therapy Fitness Clinic
Wedmore Village
Osteopathy with Claire Tidswell.
0707376648835 claireosteopathy@gmail.com
Sports Massage Therapy, Sports Massage and Personal Training
Shockwave Therapy
07747798508 www.somersetsportstherapy.co.uk
Women’s Health Physiotherapist Roberta Bass
Pelvic health, Pre and Postnatal Pain, Menopause Health
07862620259 www.robertabasswhphysio.co.uk
jeni@somersetsportstherapy.co.uk/www.somersetsportstherapy.co.uk/fb. somersetsportstherapyÞtnessclinic

The Cottage @ The George Inn, Church Street, Wedmore BS28 4AB
Parking is available in the George car park for our patients.

(026)

(587)

Nethercott
Nurseries
CHEDDAR ROAD, CLEWER

Fresh vegetables, fruit & flowers
Seeds, compost, perennials & bedding
Bouquets and floral arrangements
Local delivery

Nick PoPle

PaiNtiNg, DecoratiNg
&
reStoratioN ServiceS
all

iNterior aND exterior
work uNDertakeN

call

for free eStimate

Opening Times
Monday to Friday 9:00-17:00
Saturday 9:00-13:00

01934 742881
nethercottclewer@gmail.com
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M obile :

07743 563 510

T el :

01934 713 415

e Mail :

N ick .P oPle .PDS@ gmail . com

a ddress :

B lackforD S omerSet
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Experienced Professional Architectural Services

B

ESPOKE
BUILDINGS

B

ETTER BY
DESIGN

B

EAUTIFUL
HOMES

Tel: 07823 406750 e-mail: guy4arch@gmail.com
www.guyarchitect.co.uk

(686)

HAVE ANTIQUES TO SELL?

An Edwardian
domestic letter box,
sold for £3,200

WE OFFER FREE HOME
VISITS AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE, PLEASE
CONTACT OUR SALE
ROOMS OFFICE TO
BOOK AN APPOINTENT

The Agricultural Centre, Standerwick, Nr Frome, BA11 2QB
Tel: 01373 852419
Email: salerooms@cooperandtanner.co.uk
(666)
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bar or quality food from a local food van. Please secure your tickets now online by
Googling ‘Eventbrite Lashings Allerton.’
We also have a range of sponsorship opportunities available (starting from £25)
so invite any local businesses who might be interested to contact Jonathan Newton
at j.e.newton79@gmail.com for further information.

St Mary’s Coffee Mornings

We are pleased to announce that the monthly St Mary’s Coffee Shop
will be restarting on Saturday 3 July at 9.30am. We will continue
on every first Saturday for the rest of the year. We look forward to
welcoming friends old and new to enjoy our coffee, tea and homemade
cakes and to browse our Fairtrade and second-hand books stalls.

Wedmore 2021 Summer Fayre – Saturday 7 August

Following our announcement last month that the Street Fair and Harvest Home
teams are combining forces this year to bring a community summer fete in St Mary’s
and Church Street, we would like to invite applications for stall holders. Space will be
more limited than usual, so please get your booking forms in as early as possible. We
would like the focus to be traditional summer fayre style, so we would love for local
groups and charities to host traditional family-friendly stalls such as refreshments,
tombolas, guess the weight competitions, games - hook-a-duck anyone? Get your
thinking caps on! We know that local fundraisers have had a tough time this last 12
months, so hope that this will give you the opportunity to raise your profiles again,
as well as raise some money for your good cause.
Please complete and return the booking form on the back page of this edition of
the IOW News. We are also looking for talented locals who can give some of their time
to this community celebration – are you a performer, singer, musician, face-painter,
balloon modeller etc etc? Please get in touch if you can help.
Liz Burton missielizzieandmyshadow@ymail.com

St. Mary’s Church Flower Festival – Saturday 10 and Sunday 11 July

We are very pleased to be moving ahead with the planning for this exciting summer
event. It is still dependent upon the Covid restrictions being lifted in June. This will be
a huge celebration of the beauty of flowers; a major fund-raising event for St. Mary’s
and a much welcome opportunity for the village to get together. There will be a range
of events taking place over the weekend which will be detailed in the next edition. We
will need a selection of greenery to enhance the flowers, so if you have any pittosporum,
eucalyptus, japonicas, hosta leaves or anything suitable please save it for us. For more
information please email sarahwillcox56@gmail.com or heather@the-hectors.co.uk

Remembering Robert

I would like to thank friends and neighbours for the warmth, support and kindness
shown to me at the time of, and following the sudden death of my partner Robert Frith.
Although Robert’s permanent address was in Marnhull he spent a lot of time
with me in Wedmore, made many friends and supported village events. It was here
June 2021
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in Wedmore that he collapsed and died in our friends’ garden on Sunday 11 April.
Robert will be greatly missed by his family, his friends and all who knew him.
I would also like to acknowledge and thank the ambulance crews from Glastonbury
and the Somerset and Dorset Air Ambulance team who worked so hard to try and
save him.
Susan James

World’s Biggest Bike Ride in Bike Week

Bike Week, organised by Cycling UK, runs from 30 May to 5
June. If you are interested in joining in this event either for the
Biggest Bike Ride on Day 1 or on any of the following days, you
might like to check out the details on the website:
www.cyclinguk.org/bikeweek/worlds-biggest-bike-ride
You can sign the pledge committing to using your bike but it’s all very informal and
flexible: go where you like, as far as you like, when you like, with whoever you like, or
on your own! There will be a couple of events starting from Wedmore so watch out
for details on the notice-board outside The George or get in touch with me. Phone
01934 710208 or email rupekate@myphone.coop
You’re welcome to meet my wife and me outside the Pumpkin café on the Borough
Mall at 10 am on Saturday 5 June from where we will cycle to Wells turning right
in Bleadney to go via Fenny Castle, a quiet and pretty route. Do your own thing in
Wells. We’ll have a coffee at the Good Earth café and maybe visit the Market. Return
in your own time.
Rupert Bullock (Green Wedmore)

Isle of Wedmore Good Neighbours Group

As we cautiously come out of lockdown the Wedmore
Good Neighbours group has been helping people in
the area who need some friendly support. Volunteers
have been doing things like providing lifts to medical
appointments, popping to the local shop for groceries,
collecting a prescription and providing a bit of company
over a cuppa or over the phone or in the garden.
Wedmore Good Neighbours is a group of local volunteers that has been set up
to offer a helping hand to anyone who would welcome it. Initiated by members of
our four local Church of England churches, and building on the great work that has
been done by the local Covid-19 Volunteer Groups, the idea is to give everyone in
the local community the opportunity to live life to the full. We’d like the new normal
to be better than the old normal!
We’re not short of volunteers but we do need help getting the word out. If you know
of someone in and around Wedmore who would welcome our services please get them
to call us on 01934 806299 and a volunteer will contact them shortly. Please note that
we’re not part of social services, or an emergency service…we’re just good neighbours!
Lockdown is coming to an end but let’s make sure that’s the case for everyone!
12
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Bank Holiday Tractor Run

Here are some more photos of the tractor
run which took place on Monday 3 May.
According to the Facebook page of
Somersetagripics, 120 tractors took part
and the run went through Wedmore, Mark
and Chapel Allerton. It was in memory of
a local smallholder, Chris Popham, who was
passionate about vintage tractors. Each of
the tractor drivers taking part made a
donation to a charity dedicated to mental
health awareness and support.

‘Music Matters’

Continuing on from what was ‘Singing for the Brain’. We meet fortnightly via Zoom
Tuesdays at 2.30pm. Open to supporting people with dementia, their carers and
other senior members of the community who find themselves isolated during the
unprecedented Covid-19 situation. Meet, Chat, Share and Sing! Previous singing
experience is not necessary, we sing for the enjoyment!
Contact Maureen Campbell, trained Singing for the Brain leader and Movement
Psychotherapist, by email: mhc.dance4change@hotmail.co.uk
June 2021
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For Peat’s Sake

Monty Don, who, as many of you will know, presents BBC TV’s Gardeners’ World,
describes the digging up of peat for use in gardens as ‘environmental vandalism’.
Covering 3% of the Earth’s land surface, peat wetlands are the world’s largest carbon
store. In the UK, peat stores 3.2 billion tonnes of carbon which is over three times as
much as all UK woodlands.
Peat takes thousands of years to develop. Peat forms slowly: it takes 1000 years
for just one metre depth of peat to grow. The peat bogs create rich eco-systems. As
well as storing carbon, fundamental in our battle with the climate emergency, they
support habitats for sphagnum mosses, butterflies and dragonflies, and nesting sites
for a wide variety of birds. As soon as you dig up peat and put it on your garden it
dries up and the carbon is lost to the atmosphere. We now know that at all costs, peat
must be kept wet and in the ground.
So why on earth (no pun intended) is the digging up of peat still permitted?
Campaigns to ban this process have been going on for over thirty years. In 2010, the
coalition government promised to phase out its use by gardeners by 2020 and by 2030
for the horticultural industry. But since these targets were voluntary, any reduction in
the use of peat has been minimal. In fact, Somerset is the last place in England still
to dig peat commercially and a large proportion of the peat arriving in those huge
lorries contains peat brought in from other countries such as Ireland, Scotland and
the Baltic states. In the UK a coalition of groups including the National Trust, the
RSPB, the Royal Horticultural Society and the Wildlife Trusts are demanding similar
action on the part of the government.
There are alternatives to the use of peat and peat-free compost is widely available.
You need to check carefully as it is hard to spot if a bag of compost contains peat.
Often the best compost is that produced in your own compost heap, assuming, of
course, that you have one.
With the peat industry active in the Brue valley and the aspirations of Green
Wedmore to encourage the village towards zero carbon, matching the climate
emergency declarations at parish, district, county and national levels, let us all do
what we are aiming to do with fossil fuels: ‘leave it in the ground.’
Rupert Bullock (Green Wedmore)

The Wedmore 40 / 30 Charity Cycle Event – Sunday 11 July

The Wedmore 40/30 charity cycle event returns on Sunday 11 July
2021, starting at the Post and Wicket in Wedmore (BS28 4BS)
This exciting cycling challenge sees bike enthusiasts take on 30, 40
or 70-mile courses across the spectacular Mendip Hills and Somerset
levels. There is also a fun, family-friendly 12-mile course which returns
by popular demand.
Weston Hospicecare is working in collaboration with an enthusiastic group of
cycling volunteers from Wedmore to bring this event to you. Money raised through
registrations will be split between Weston Hospicecare and St Mary’s Church. All
funds raised through sponsorship and donations will go directly to supporting the
14
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DAMAGED YOUR VEHICLE?

CALL

WESSEX

ON

01749 870990

WESSEX BODYWORKS
Unit 9 Lodge Hill Industrial Estate
Westbury-sub-Mendip
For all your Vehicle Body Repairs
Resprays, Restoration and
Welding Specialists
MOT Preparation and Insurance
Repairs Undertaken
(635)

Nigel Bean
Gardens
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Barbara Francois BABTAC

Contact for free site
visit &
consultation

01934 712010
www.boroughbeautystudio.co.uk

07813 187681
nigel.bean@icloud.com
www.nigelbean.uk

Open Tuesday – Saturday
7 Borough Mall, Wedmore, BS28 4EB
(007)
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Garden design,
planning & makeovers
Planting schemes
Wildlife & sustainable
gardening
Hedging & tree planting
Ponds & water features
Patio Layouts
Hard landscaping advice

(443)
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Sedgemoor District Council fund a not-for-profit
loan scheme for homeowners and landlords*.
We understand the expense of maintaining
your home and we work with you to take the
stress out of funding repairs, improvements or
adaptations.
We see you as an individual, not a credit score.
Our knowledgeable team of advisers will guide
you through the process of applying for a home
improvement loan.

DISCOUNTED SOLAR PACKAGES
FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS
Sunlit Solar has been providing clean, green
energy across the South West since 2003 and
is committed to working with Green Wedmore
to help achieve their zero carbon goal for the
parish. Discounted solar packages for residents
of Wedmore parish which represent more than
10% saving on typical prices available, please get
in touch for an information pack.

07929 105 882 | 01458 834 936

r o g e r s e l e c t ri ci a n s . co . u k
For a no-obligation assessment
or more information visit
www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

Proud to be part of Rogers Restorations Ltd
(642)

*subject to eligibility

(004)

N C TUCKER

RACHELLE

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

mobile hairstylist

ALL ASPECTS OF
BUILDING WORK
UNDERTAKEN

in the comfort of
your own home

Steel Framed Buildings
Conservatories
Renovations, etc.

hairstyling
for appointments
please call:

07866 732760
01934 750947

Tel: 01934 712020
or 07771 562255 (Mobile)
(559)
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care that the hospice provides for free to those in North Somerset and Sedgemoor
with life-limiting conditions.

There is a range of route lengths you can choose from:
• 12 miles: ‘Family Fun Ride’: this shorter fun ride is ideal for a range of abilities;
a short, mainly flat route around the Somerset Levels. Ride starts at 10.30am
• 30 miles: ‘Ride the Levels’: you will head south of Wedmore towards
Glastonbury, taking in views of the beautiful Somerset Levels. Ride starts at
10am
• 40 miles: ‘The Hill Climber’: ride up the iconic Cheddar Gorge, across the
spectacular Mendip Hills and around Chew Valley Lake before venturing back
over the Mendips to Wedmore. Ride starts at 9.30am
• 70 miles: ‘The Full House’: first you will ride 40 miles across the Mendips and
round Chew Valley Lake. Back to Wedmore for a quick refuel, before finishing
with a slightly flatter 30 miles around the Somerset Levels. Ride starts at 9am
To register and for more information go to:
www.westonhospicecare.org.uk/event/wedmore-40-30/
June 2021
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Our Health and Wellbeing

In consultation with Axbridge and Wedmore Medical Practice and
with the support of Wedmore Parish Council here is this month’s
item relating to our health & wellbeing.
There IS light at the end of the tunnel!

As I write this at the end of April, there is much that is positive in terms of our health
and wellbeing. After months of isolation we can now meet in groups of six people outside
and soon we should be able to meet inside! If all goes according to the ‘road map’, as
we hope, we will be able to meet in our usual sociable ways by 21 June. However Matt
Hancock, Secretary of State for Health & Social Care, sounded a note of caution in his
speech on 19 April when he warned of the risks of new variants of Covid-19. These may
be more resistant to the vaccines currently in use. To counteract this threat there are
plans to roll out a booster shot of vaccine in the Autumn. Many of us have now had at
least one shot of vaccine – one of the few benefits of being older! Prof Adam Finn, of the
Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation has warned of a ‘summer surge’ of
cases, partly due to younger adults not yet being vaccinated. However, with the massive
vaccination programme and the provision of Covid-19 tests, we are in a good place to
resume some ‘new normal’ activities, provided we are cautious and remain vigilant.
Overall, I think we can conclude that the light is looking brighter at the end of the tunnel!
For information about all things Covid-19, including how to obtain your own
testing kits, go to www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
There are phone apps which are useful at this time, eg the NHS COVID-19 App,
for accessing the ‘track and trace’ system and information from the NHS. Also there
is the COVID-19 ZOE App, which enables you to take part in research by reporting
in daily. It also provides useful information and advice about Covid-19 related topics.
There is also a general NHS App, which enables you to see your medications, including
your Covid vaccination, and order your repeat medication. From 21 June, the Surgery
will no longer be accepting prescription requests over the telephone so now is a good
time to sign up to the NHS App.
For all the links and websites in this month’s Wedmore News item go to your
local website for health and wellbeing matters. www.whawb.co.uk. Go to latest Isle
of Wedmore News entry.
Axbridge and Wedmore Medical Practice

The incidence of all infectious diseases has decreased as a result of social distancing.
In line with the Government ‘road map’ out of lockdown, the surgery will be
encouraging patients to continue to wait outside or in their cars although, from midMay (subject to no further changes in the guidance), patients will be able to wait
in the waiting room if the weather is inclement or they do not have a car. Patients
will still be expected to follow the social distancing requirements and will be asked
to wear a face mask and sanitise their hands on entry. Guidance and information
about Covid-19 change frequently. To keep up to date check out the practice website
www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk
Cathy Butterworth
On behalf of Wedmore Health & Wellbeing Project
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HECTOR'S FARM SHOP
For quality meats, game and poultry traditionally butchered.

We also sell

You can also

goats’ milk,

get your bird food

gluten free burgers

and pet food

and sausages

from us.

Try our pork pies, handmade sausages, faggots and burgers. Local cheeses,

milk, cream, butter, freshly baked bread, cakes, juices and Miles tea and coffee.
01934 712384
www.hectorsfarmshop.co.uk

butchers@hectorsshop.co.uk

(029)
(661)

(654)

PREMIER FABRICATION LTD
OFFERING:
• Wrought iron decorative
and ornate gates (both
electrical and manual)
• Bespoke handrails
• Ornamental railings
• Custom-made staircase

Tel: 01934 756633
Unit 8, Labourham Business Park,
Draycott Road, Cheddar,
Somerset BS27 3RP
June 2021
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A1 Gardening ad.qxp_Layout 1 17/02/2021 11:02 Page 1

Fencing

Hedging

Services include:
Treework | Stump Grinding
Fencing | Turﬁng | Logs
Garden and Ground Maintenance
Avant and Operator Hire
Stump grinding

We also oﬀer one-oﬀ or regular contracts,
Domestic and Commercial

Turﬁng

Contact Dan 07827 328874
or email dan@a1gardening.co.uk
web www.a1gardening.co.uk

Treework

Grass cutting & maintenance
(696)

(599)
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Our Superdog

Around the village, you may have seen a black Tibetan terrier proudly sitting in his
pram. It may seem unusual to see a dog in a pram but for us it’s a normal occurrence.
Sunny is our 10-year old Tibetan Terrier, he unfortunately was diagnosed with
an autoimmune condition named IMPA (immune mediated poly arthritis). This
causes inflammation on various joints making it painful to move and walk. It can be
controlled through steroids but relapses are possible. Sunny’s condition damaged
his knees, leaving him with no ligaments in his right knee and damage in his left.
Options were explored locally, however none were viable; this led us to Fitzpatrick
Referrals in Surrey. We first met Noel Fitzpatrick last June where he introduced
the idea of a Total Knee Replacement, the surgery involved removing his diseased
knee and replacing it with a custom-made version, he had his first replacement
operation in July 2020 and his second knee was replaced in January 2021. They
were both successful and have given Sunny another chance of a happy life with us.
It is fair to say that without the work of Noel, Sunny would not be with us today
and we are eternally grateful that he was given an option of continuing a happy
quality of life.
He has had major surgery in the past year and is recovering from a long illness
(hence why some days we use the pram and others we don’t). Our family has had to
adapt: our floors are covered in rugs and runners, Sunny is carried up and down the
stairs, in and out the car and in the last year we’ve travelled over 9000 miles to and
from Surrey for follow ups, physiotherapy and hydrotherapy. We’re slowly building
up his strength and are regularly walking up to an hour a day, keeping Sun slim and
active are now our main goals.
If you are
interested in
Sunny’s journey,
our story will
feature on the new
series of Supervet;
the episode is on
17 June.
Thank you
to all the kind
people that stop
us to greet Sun
and ask how he
is, he is always
happy to have a
stroke and a little
attention!
Stacey Bartys
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One for the Road

Readers may remember that this time last year we advised you that the Wedmore
band ‘One for the Road’ would star on the opening night of a new bar ‘The Taproom’
at Cheddar Ales, Winchester Farm, Cheddar. Well sadly this was cancelled due to
Lockdown, but Cheddar Ales has recently invited them back for a Grand Re Opening
Party Night on Saturday 26 June 7pm till 10.30pm. Discounted advanced tickets can
be purchased in advance from Cheddar Ales web site; www.cheddarales.co.uk/taproom/a/145/. They are also available on the door (subject to availability). The Wedmore
Bus will be running to and from the venue on the night.
To book a seat email Rob Tipping robt9999@gmail.com.

The 20th Wedmore Real Ale Festival: 10 – 12 September 2021

Who’d have thought 20 years ago that the beer festival
would still be going strong? Back in 2001, after a few
beers in the pub, we decided it would be a great idea
to hold a beer festival. We bought 16 barrels of ale and
thought that they would last the weekend. Oh, how we
were wrong! We sold out of those 16 barrels on the
first night and the festival has grown from there. This
year, we will have over 100 barrels of ale and cider!
In the last 19 years we have been able to donate
an incredible £205,221 to local worthy causes!! This
would not have been possible without you.
Breaking with tradition, this year’s festival will be
brought forward a week and will be held on Friday
10 – Sunday 12 September and we will be returning
to the glorious Glebe Field, Manor Lane, Wedmore, BS28 4EQ.
As this is our 20th year, we really want you to celebrate with us in style! Friday
night’s entertainment will be provided by the Birmingham based ska band, Ska’d
Hearts. They will guarantee the best party atmosphere. On Saturday afternoon, we’ll
be bringing you a great line-up of music and bands, to warm up for our ultimate party
act on Saturday night - ABBA Revival. They have been voted as the Official #1 Abba
Tribute Show in the UK, and we’d love everyone to come in ABBA fancy dress too!
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Peter the Painter
MOBILE 07773 010873
HOME 01278 320253

New patients are very welcome
www.wedmoredental.co.uk

 HOMES INSIDE AND OUT
 GARDEN FURNITURE
 SHEDS
 FENCES
 FREE QUOTES

reception@wedmoredental.co.uk

01934 713013

Wedmore Dental Practice
The team behind your smile
Jennifer Morecroft - GDC 112769
Practice Principal – B.D.S ( U.BRIST ) MFGDP

Peter Sedgwick - GDC 55821
Practice Associate – BDS (U.BRIST) DPDS (U.BRIST)

Sally Cantwell - GDC 2213
Dental Hygienist – EDH

Jane Fellows - GDC 3540
Dental Hygienist – EDH

Preventative, conventional and advanced cosmetic treatments

Wedmore Dental Practice, Coronation House, The Borough, Wedmore, Somerset BS28 4EG

(430)
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Wedmore iT
Expert Advice in Plain English

For all your computer related needs.
Home and business calls welcome; no job too large or small.
PC or Mac, tablets and smartphones (Apple or Android), home assistants (e.g. Alexa or Google).
Virtual reality and bespoke PC gaming systems, and all other computer peripherals.
If you are having problems with your broadband or other suppliers, we can help with that too.

For businesses we can help with all aspects of IT: procurement, support, project management, security,
cost/benefit analysis, improving network performance, data compliance and disaster recovery planning.
For a prompt, reliable and friendly service please call: Peter Holmes
on 01934 733361 or 07876 652200 or email: support@wedmoreit.com
Or visit our website: wedmoreit.co.uk
Proud to have been serving the local community since 2000.

(323)
(013)

Nigel Annett’s

RATCLIFFE
BROS
DUNNICKS MEAD

WEDMORE’S
M.0.T.
STATION
TEL 01934 712170

Buildings Repair &
Maintenance Service

CARPENTRY
PAINTING, ETC
For friendly advice on all those small
jobs the larger builder doesn’t want

Telephone

NIGEL ANNETT on
01934 713219
Over 40 years ’ experience
(357)
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Our sponsor packs have already gone out to our existing sponsors but if you
would be interested in supporting the festival by also sponsoring a barrel of
beer or cider, then Sarah Love would be delighted to hear from you. Just email
sponsors@wedmorerealale.co.uk with your details and Sarah will be in touch.
We will also be appealing for prizes and lots for the Sunday afternoon’s raffle and
auction. If you have an item / service / promise that you wish to donate, please contact
Sam Brown on wraf@wedmorerealale.co.uk. Our raffle and auction is always a great
fundraiser, so your contributions will make a real difference to local worthy causes.
If you would like to volunteer during the festival either to help us to set up in the
mornings, during the festival or to clear up on the Sunday afternoon, then please
contact Mike on 07794 781 975. Helping at such a social event is always popular and
really doesn’t feel like work at all.
You can pre-order your 2021 Polo and T-Shirts, we also have a special 20th
anniversary hoodie. Please visit our online store - https://wedmorerealale.co.uk/shop/.
Please also rest assured that we will be following all government guidelines, as and
when these are announced/ updated, to ensure that we are a Covid-secure festival. To
keep up to date with the final details for this year’s festival please like our Facebook
page @wedmorerealalefestival, follow us on twitter @WedmoreRealAle or go to our
website www.wedmorerealale.com.
Stay safe and stay healthy.
Alan Page,
Wedmore Real Ale Festival

Wedmore Arts Festival
Music-drama; puppetry-poetry; words-pictures…

Assuming Boris’s road map continues to unroll as envisaged
over the next few months, there’s a wonderful weekend in
Wedmore planned for the end of the summer.
The annual Wedmore Arts Festival will return to the village
on Friday 24 September 2021, opening with a lunchtime organ concert by Liam Stott
in St Mary’s Church, followed on Friday evening by Where is Mrs Christie? (Agatha,
that is, the renowned author whose disappearance was even more mysterious than
her thrillers.)
On Saturday the Festival will offer a children’s film show, a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
for puppets and a poetry workshop. These treats will be followed by the Dave Hankin
Big Band – back by popular demand with In Full Swing. On Sunday, professional
photographer Tony Chau will share valuable tips and hints on how to create perfect
pictures – on a walking tour of Wedmore. The Festival ends with what promises to
be a fascinating discussion between local authors on where they find the inspiration
for their stories.
To mark the return of the Arts Festival the committee has enlisted the support of
six distinguished patrons: Kate Adie, Henry Blofeld, Peter F Hamilton, Mark Hamlin,
Michael Morpurgo, Admiral Lord West. All have had links with the Festival in the
past. Fans of the Festival are also being invited to join the Friends scheme which is
June 2021
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explained in full on the website. Membership taken out now will offer benefits across
the next two festivals: 24-26 September 2021 and 6-14 May 2022. There certainly is
a great deal to look forward to…
wedmorefestival.co.uk, 01934 807229

Axbridge and District Museum Trust seeks Trustees

Axbridge and District Museum, based in National Trust-owned King
John’s Hunting Lodge in Axbridge Square, is the responsibility of
the Axbridge & District Museum Trust. It is a loved and noted asset
to our area, the old Rural District of Axbridge. This comprises 14
villages, among them Cheddar, Draycott, Wedmore, Burnham, Brent
Knoll and the Allertons.
The Trust is always working to consolidate and expand its expertise. Are you
interested in local, social and cultural history and have experience in fund-raising and/
or writing grant applications? Or do you have skills in social media, event management
or volunteer recruitment?
If you do, and you’d like to contribute to the Trust’s tasks, working as part of a
team, please contact Kate Browne, tel: 01934 733208, email: kwbrowne@gmail.com

Age UK Somerset: ‘Let’s Move Together and Improve Together’ Campaign

The last year has been an unusual and difficult one for most but for many older people it
has been particularly hard, with long periods of self-isolation impacting both mental and
physical wellbeing. Research by Age UK has shown that many previously independent
older adults have reported a loss of physical strength and capability, finding it harder
to do daily activities such as going up stairs or walking the same distances they used to.
Some have embraced modern technology, learning new skills and participating in online
activities, helping them to maintain their existing levels of fitness but this has not been
as rewarding as getting out and spending time with friends and family.
Throughout the pandemic, Age UK Somerset have supported older people in
the County. Because they help those who are most at risk from severe illness due to
coronavirus, and those whose movements have been most restricted, they have been
busier than ever. Despite some services being paused due to their physical nature, others
sprung up to meet the new needs of this strange time, for example their telephone
service called ‘Friendly Phone Calls,’ to help alleviate feelings of isolation and boredom.
The charity’s Ageing Well team, who normally run and manage hundreds of
community-based exercise classes, have held a wide range of online exercise sessions
since last July. These classes have encouraged older people to maintain their current
levels of fitness and given them a chance to see familiar, friendly faces. Full technical
support has been given by the team and classes have included Tai Chi, yoga, pilates,
general fitness and relaxation sessions.
With plans to resume their community-based classes from the 17 May, Ageing Well
have launched an inspiring ‘let’s move together and improve together’ campaign. Whilst
wanting to encourage older people to start coming to classes again, they are aware that
many are nervous of doing so. They are putting in stringent measures to provide the
greatest level of reassurance, reducing the number of participants allowed in each class
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Wedmore
Gardens

M.G. CONSTRUCTION
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Tel 07447046441

Email markgreenan1986@gmail.com

We offer a friendly, professional
and reliable gardening service
throughout Wedmore
and the surrounding area.
SCCCCSOur

gardening expertise covers a
range of garden tasks, including:
•
•
•
•

Garden Maintenance
Planting
Pruning
Mowing & Hedge Trimming

Hamid & Juliette Kouidri
Tel: 01934 710070
Email: juliette@wedmoregardens.co.uk
Web: www.wedmoregardens.co.uk

(591)
(662)

Wastewater
Maintenance Engineers
Covering all of the
South West

DO YOU HAVE A SEPTIC TANK?
Are you aware of the new Environment Agency
Binding Rules in January 2020?
Septic Tank, Sewage Plant, Pumping Station, Drain Jetting,
Tank Emptying, Rainwater Harvesting System. Service and Repairs
Tank Supply, Tank Installation, Tank Emptying, Tank Inspection.

All work is carried out by a British Water Accredited Engineer
FEEL FREE TO CALL FOR MORE INFO!
M: 07749 118 500 | E: matt@alphawastewater.co.uk | W: www.alphawastewater.co.uk
June 2021
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Ace of Spades

(564)

Rousell
Plant Hire Ltd
Wedmore

Expert gardening for the
Isle of Wedmore at a
down-to-earth price

All groundworks & sewage treatment
plants undertaken.

Call Rob Richley for regular
garden maintenance or
one-off help: 07774 891992
or 01934 713802

Please call Damien on

(574)

All machines available
with concrete breakers.

07812 134 382

Somerset Sparkling Wine
…………………………….

From grapes grown on the
south-facing slopes of the
Isle of Wedmore
Available direct from the
vineyard or from the Village
Store and the Swan
mowbartonestate.co.uk
07919100455
Free local delivery
(592)
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and introducing a new booking system. Classes will be re-started over a number of weeks,
so that the team can oversee and manage them safely and effectively. A variety of online
sessions will continue to run for those who would prefer to stay at home for the time being.
The charity’s ‘stay strong, stay steady’ classes – falls prevention sessions run in
conjunction with Somerset County Council and the NHS – will also be resuming
and hope to have a positive impact on the strength and balance of vulnerable adults.
If you would like to find out more about any of Age UK Somerset’s classes,
please call 01823 345626 or email ageingwell@ageuksomerset.org.uk or visit
www.ageuksomerset.org.uk

Local Mental Health Charity Celebrates One Year

A young and dynamic project ‘The Space’ based in Cheddar
Valley is celebrating its one-year anniversary of being a
charity by launching a refresh of its brand.
The Space was initially formed in 2017 by The Cheddar
Community Partnership and, as part of its organic
development, became a charity in 2020.
The Space is a forward, modern thinking charity and as our services have developed
so has the opportunity for us to have a logo and brand that defines who we are.
The Space provides counselling, a weekly youth club, activities and information
services for young people aged 4 to 18 years experiencing mental and emotional
distress in the Cheddar Valley area.
New for 2021 will be a free telephone listening service for parents/carers whose
children/young people are experiencing poor mental well-being. One in 10 children
and young people aged 5-16 currently have a diagnosed mental health disorder. Among
teenagers rates of depression and anxiety have increased by 70% in the past 25 years.
Self-harm and suicide rates in the County are higher than the national average with
Sedgemoor experiencing the second highest number of completed suicides in the County.

IT for the Terrified Update

We are not currently training during the current Covid-19 crisis, and our phone
number has been temporarily suspended, but we are available via email or you can
contact us through our website for advice on using your computer, iPhone, iPad,
SmartPhone, tablet etc.
Also, you can check out our articles in the Mendip Times magazine – free in your
area or on www.mendiptimes.co.uk/
Contact us at I.T. for the Terrified:
01934 741751 (temporarily suspended)
www.itfortheterrified.co.uk
itfortheterrified@btconnect.com
Using Cheddar Village Hall, Church Street, Cheddar,
Somerset, BS27 3RF
Registered Charity No. 1130308 : Company No. 06779600
Or if you have any basic skills to share, please get in touch.
June 2021
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Time’s Winged Chariot

I’m writing this in a little Cornish hide-away.
I have got up early to wrap my wife’s birthday present and so
as not make any noise I have moved from the bedroom, through
the lounge and into the conservatory that overlooks the garden.
From the conservatory I can make out the emerald sea and
outside in the garden tall palms wave sleepily and nonchalantly in
early morning sun. Is it a dream or have I woken on some Caribbean island? Perhaps
it is the waters of the Tamar that imbibe that feeling into everything that lives here?
It is certainly having that effect on me; for the first time in over six months I can feel
my whole body relax.
As I roll out the paper and cut several small pieces of sticky tape, to start
wrapping up this hedgehog-shaped boot brush for our doorstep at home (my wife
likes hedgehogs), I cannot help but reflect on my first year working in this beautiful
part of Somerset.
After all, this issue of Wedmore News marks exactly a year since I first arrived in
this part of the world. As I carefully wrap one end of this odd-shaped present, my face,
neck, and fingers catch a small warming blast of the early morning sun. Although it
is late spring here, all around me the warm sea air and the sweet sugary smell of the
white rhododendrons fill my senses with magic, summer magic.
Time is a funny thing is it not? About 20 years ago, I stayed in a large country
house that had been converted into a hotel.
At the front of the house there was a clock just above the main entrance, and I
will always remember the inscription around the clock that read, ‘Lo though we roam,
walk or ride, aye fleeth the time it will no man abide!’
You have probably guessed over the last few months that I love poetry, puns and
word play; and as I think about time, and all the events of my first year here, I cannot
help but think about Andrew Marvel and ‘time’s winged chariot hurrying near’.
We have gone from one season to the next, from the fresh greens of summer to
the colours of autumn, from Advent to Christmas, Lent to Easter, into Lockdown
and out again, and now here I am wrapping a present and recharging my batteries
in the Cornish sun.
And in that time, I have moved house twice, shared Morning Prayer with a couple
of sheep dogs, met the most amazing people and heard the most amazing stories,
visited and walked in some of the most beautiful places on earth. I have become a
Deacon, and, in a few weeks’ time at Wells Cathedral, I will become a fully-fledged
priest. Oh, yes, and I also got married!
So, I am reminded that counting time, and remembering, is not as important as
making time count; because every day and every hour is precious.
The sun has now filled the conservatory and it is warm. Outside I can hear the
faint cry of a Cornish cockerel heralding a new day. I have finished my wrapping and
it is time to see what the birthday girl makes of her present.
Rev. Sam Healey,
Curate for the Isle of Wedmore Benefice
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David Ford
Aerials
o All types of TV aerials plus
extra points
o Freesat, Sky and European/
Motorised dishes
o Discreet and careful
installations
o FREE call out and quotations
o Quality installations for over
21 years

Please call DAVID FORD
on either
TEL: 01934 742444
MOBILE: 07740 946385

(543)

“A name you can trust for
specialist legal services”


Accident Claims



Divorce and Family



Attorneyships & Ct. of Protection



Employment Advice



Commercial Property



Moving Home, Conveyancing



Commercial Litigation



Probate & Estate Services



Disputes & Debt Recovery



Wills, Trusts & Tax planning

Visit our local offices at Cheddar Road, Wedmore
www.johnhodge.co.uk | 01934 713030 | mailbox@johnhodge.co.uk

WESTON-SUPER-MARE | BRISTOL | CLEVEDON | YATTON | WEDMORE
(431)
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(692)

(667)

Redwood Joinery

• Windows • Doors • Bi-Fold Doors
Companionship, care and support when you need it the most.

Available for: companionship, welfare checks,
personal care, medication, appointments, trips out,
palliative care, shopping, light housework,
night sleeps and much more...
£17.50 per hour, £15 per 45 mins, £12.50 per 30 mins.

Contact: 01934 710073 1 The Borough Yard
07388 459567 Wedmore BS28

• General Bespoke Joinery
01278 685010

sales@redwoodjoinery.co.uk
www.redwoodjoinery.co.uk
26A Vicarage Road, Woolavington, TA7 8DX

Enhanced dbs, insured and registered with Somerset Council.

(657)

MLB HYPNOTHERAPY

Michelle Louise Balson
RGN, DSFH, HPD, AfSFH, MNCH (Reg), CNHC

Registered Nurse &
Solution Focused Hypnotherapist

Your health and safety are my priority right now
therefore I am not seeing clients face to face at
Wedmore Surgery or
Hampden Osteopathic Clinic, Winscombe.
However, I am able to see clients online via Zoom

Online appointments available
Anxiety & stress - Sleep disorders - Fears & phobias - Panic attacks

MLBHYPNOTHERAPY.CO.UK
mlbhypnotherapy@gmail.com
07887902557
(647)
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Focus on Businesses
Coombes Micro Dairy

As more and more people become interested in knowing where their food comes
from, being aware of the environment and buying locally when possible, opportunities
are opening up for local producers. I visited an interesting initiative in Blackford Coombes Micro Dairy – run by Jack and Alice Coombes from the family farm.
Jack and Alice both grew up near Bridgwater and met through Young Farmers.
Jack and his brother Sam both wanted to farm, but the family farm in Sutton Mallet
was not large enough to sustain three families. Their father Barry decided to look
for a bigger property and so they moved to New Grove Farm in Blackford in 2004.
Jack studied at Cannington College and obtained his Foundation Degree from
Bournemouth University, while Alice went off to Cardiff University to take a Nursing
Degree. When she finished her degree Alice decided to go to Canada to look into
the breeding and genetics of Holstein cows. It was during this visit that she first came
across cartons of milk sold in vending machines, alongside fruit juices.
On her return to
England Alice became
a community nurse and
she and Jack got married.
They moved into the
farmhouse in 2018. After
their daughter was born
Alice switched to working
two days a week as Nurse
Practitioner at the Mendip
Minor Injuries Unit and
they started to think of
ways they could innovate
in the dairy business which
would fit in well with
raising a young family.
Alice remembered the
milk in vending machines
that she had seen in
Canada. Jack and Alice
made some enquiries in
2019 and came across the
Milk Station Company
in East Horrington,
near Wells. They met
Josh Hares, who has the
franchise for this, and he
set them up with a milk
June 2021
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vending machine and helped them to find a small second-hand pasteuriser. Alice’s brother
constructed a small wooden building to house the vending machine and a friend created
the signage. It took just over three months to set everything up and the Micro Dairy
opened in August 2019. The vending machine is made in Italy; it is coin or card operated
and keeps the milk at a temperature of 4C. They purchase the milk from the family farm
(the farm produces about 8,000 litres of milk a day and they purchase 75-100 litres a day).
They then pasteurise it, which takes about three hours in total, including cooling. The
milk in the machine is changed every day, although it does occasionally run out in the
afternoon. It is tested every six months by Sedgemoor District Council Environmental
Health. It is sold in branded, re-usable glass bottles for £1 a litre. Smaller, 200ml bottles
are also available for milk shakes at 50p each. The children can choose from a selection
of flavours – although, unsurprisingly, chocolate and strawberry are the most popular.
The dairy is open from 8 am to 8pm, seven days a week.
The lockdowns have had an impact on the business in several ways. Alice gave
birth to their second child, a son, during the first lockdown, which meant that she was
obviously very busy, but also at home. She said that, as Blackford doesn’t have a local
shop, the Micro Dairy became a focal point for socially-distanced contact during the
lockdowns. Alice and Jack therefore decided to add a few extra products: cakes and
ice cream (made by Alice), eggs, bread, sausages and strawberries, all sourced locally.
The connection with the local community is further strengthened by educational visits
to the farm and Micro Dairy from schools, Beavers and Brownies.
Liz Sweeney

Reports and Society Updates
Isle of Wedmore Society – Meeting 22 April

For our third Zoom meeting we received two speakers from the
Hinkley Point Connection Project, Gillian Burnell and Steven
Haskayne. Steven told us how The National Grid operates and
explained where our energy comes from and how the energy
reaches our homes. The National Grid must guarantee security
of supply and demand must equal generation. He showed us the
usage for different towns and cities with London consuming the most and Plymouth
using a great deal less.
The weather can have quite an effect on demand for both hot and cold times,
also cloud cover and precipitation. Popular TV events like the football world cup and
Wimbledon cause hikes in demand.
The National Grid are building new lines both over and under-ground from Hinkley
up north into Gloucestershire being particularly careful to care for the environment
and local communities whilst planting 4700 new trees and funding local projects to
the tune of £500,000.
We learnt a lot about where our energy comes from and how it is managed.
Chris Edwards
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Richard Williams WINDOW CLEANING
 Friendly, reliable and local!  Wash and Reach up to 50ft.
 Windows, doors, conservatories.  Solar Panels.
 Gutters cleaned, cleared and repaired.
 Very competitive prices  Free quotes  Discount for OAPs

PRESSURE WASHING, DRIVEWAY
& PATIO CLEANING, SOFT WASHING
Mobile: 07872 937403 or 01278 671918
Email: rwilliams25@hotmail.co.uk
(646)

(414)

GERALD
HELLIER
ORNAMENTAL
IRONWORK
FOR YOUR HOMES & GARDENS
GATES – RAILINGS
CURTAIN POLES
WEATHER VANES
SECURITY GRILLES
FIRE BASKETS
are only a few of the items made

“BULLETPROOF” YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM
THE NATURAL WAY - PLANT DERIVED
HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS

Email: welsummerjohn@gmail.com
with your address to receive
your free brochure.

WELDING & FABRICATION JOBS
ALSO UNDERTAKEN
CHEDDAR NURSERIES
SHARPHAM ROAD, CHEDDAR

NEW NATURAL PRODUCT CBD OIL

Gerald Mobile: 07970 633859

For more information go to link:

Landline: 01934 742886
www.helliersironwork.co.uk

www.111direct.com/?ref=auef-wsbil3
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A high standard of sincere,
dignified and caring service,
offering advice and support
on all aspects of funeral
arranging.

Here to help,
24 Hours a day

Telephone: 01278 794 304
Office and Chapel of Rest at:
10 Church Street, Highbridge,
TA9 3AF
(688)

(668)

(644)
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Wedmore Opera – Exceptional Opera in a Village Setting
Finally a date for your diary!

We may have been quiet for a while, but we have been busy planning
for 2022. Many Zoom meetings later, we’re ready to tell you what
we’ve got in store! We have a new website: www.wedmoreopera.com,
and we’re on Instagram, so check us out.
More importantly, we will be able to tell you in person on 4 July, 6pm
in Wedmore Village Hall. If you want to find out more and to be involved in our next
production of Franz Lehar’s The Merry Widow in July 2022 please join us there.
There are so many roles involved in putting on a lavish production, if you can sing,
come and join the chorus, we especially need more men! But that’s not all, are you
handy with a hammer or a paintbrush? There’s a set to be built. We’ll need a Front
of House Team, we’ll need bar staff. Even if you haven’t ever done anything like this
before, you will be very welcome to join this friendly company.
Look forward to seeing you on the 4th!

Wedmore Theatre
Lights Up (soon)! So it’s time for a party!

We are preparing to re-start rehearsals for the Community Panto –
‘Four Dames, a Fairy and a Big Bad Wolf’ - in September, and we
thought we’d kick off by getting the whole team together for a little
social ‘bash’ in Wedmore Village Hall, with drinks and nibbles, to
celebrate the end of lockdown and discuss plans for resuming work
on the panto.
As well as the existing re-united team of actors and backstage creatives,
we’d like to invite any other members of the community who may have decided,
during the past dreary year, that they would enjoy getting involved in a fun, creative,
community enterprise when the virus lets us all out to play! This might especially be
of interest to village newcomers who have moved in over the past year.
The party is from 5.30 – 8.30 pm on Sunday 11 July in Wedmore Village Hall, and
all ages (from 8) are welcome who would like to meet some new people and find out
more about Wedmore Theatre and future projects, including this autumn’s panto.
If you would like to receive a party invitation, visit www.wedmoretheatre.com
and complete the short form with your name and contact details, and we’ll e-mail
you an invitation.
Regular rehearsals resume in early September, and performances are in Wedmore
Village Hall from Thursday 25 to Saturday 27 November. We are hoping that, by
then, we should be able to sell the full number of tickets – up to 140 - for each
performance, instead of the 45 or so that would have been allowed under last year’s
Covid restrictions.
Despite having been postponed twice, the panto is alive and well. The show will
go on! After all, our set and costumes are designed, our songs and lines are learned,
and our cast is half-rehearsed (if there is such a state!)
June 2021
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Readers’ Gallery

Every year we are pleased to feature some of the amazing photos that are taken by the
enthusiastic photographers amongst our readers. This year, once again, there has been less
opportunity for people to get out and about, but here are some of the photos we have received.

Peter Small
This 58 year-old silver birch came to the end of its life. The
spectacular fungi grew within days. The tree surgeon said that it
was hollow and it had to be felled.
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Helen Jeffery
Brigid Hudson and Lorraine Reeves out for a Christmas Day ride in Crickham

Sue Hughes
Sunset in Wedmore in March
June 2021
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OVER 80% SOLD

DON’T MISS OUT! ONLY 6 HOMES REMAINING
AT CROSS FARM, WEDMORE

Cross Farm offers a beautiful collection of 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes perfectly
positioned to maximise the stunning Wedmore village location.
With over 80% sold, get in touch to book a private viewing of the stunning new
Show Home and see how we can help get you moving.
Plus reserve now and pay no Stamp Duty* on selected homes when you
complete by 30th June 2021, thanks to the extended Stamp Duty Holiday*.

PRICES FROM £295,000 - £710,000
SHOW HOME OPEN BY APPOINTMENT TUES TO SAT, 10AM - 5PM
For further information: acornpropertygroup.org
crossfarmwedmore@acornpg.org or call 01934 806196
Prices correct at time of print. Images shown for illustrative purposes only. *Stamp Duty: If you purchase and complete on a residential
property in England between now and 30th June 2021 as your main residence, you will have no SDLT to pay on properties up to £500,000
and for homes over £500,000 you will save £15,000.

(687)
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If you like these designs, you will love what we design for your home!

We Plan Your Extension is a Wedmore based Architecture
Practice with a focus on designing wonderful homes,
extensions & renovations. If you wish to create your dream home,
we will work with you & design the solution to bring that
dream & your home to life. FREE initial Design Consultation!
WE DESIGN:

• Kitchen Extensions
· Bedroom Extensions
· Attic and Garage
Conversions

I

· Garden Rooms
· Home Offices
· Exterior Facelift & Interior
Layout Redesigns

We
Plan Your

EXTENSION

� [c+]

· We manage all Planning
Permission and Building
Regulations applications
for you!

T (01934) 709916
W www.weplanyourextension.com
E hello@weplanyourextension.com
(689)
(697)

Can’t get to the
shops for essentials?

Need a prescription
collecting?

Struggling to manage
around the house?

Need a lift to a
doctor’s appointment,
club meeting or a
social event?

Like someone to join
you for a walk or to
pop in for a friendly
chat over a cuppa?

Call us on 01934806299
leave a message and
a volunteer will be in
touch shortly

We have received grants & support from
a number of organisations including:
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Shirley Avis
Ham Wall, Avalon Marshes in early March

Shirley Turner
A perfect rainbow
42
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Graham Whitcombe
January snow

Margaret Redman
Her back garden in March
June 2021

Dawn Pallant
Wedmore Village Stores St Valentine display

Dawn Pallant
A richly coloured tulip
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What’s On in the Parish June 2021
5 - Sat
6 - Sun
12 - Sat
19 - Sat
22 - Tues
26 - Sat
28 - Mon

Bike Week bike ride
10.00am
Theale Players open meeting
3.00pm
Wedmore in Bloom work party
9.30am
Gift Day		
Wedmore Gardening Club Speaker Keith Boulnois 7.30pm
Wedmore band One for the Road
7.00pm
Green Wedmore meeting
7.30pm

start outside Pumpkin Cafe
orchard behind Theale VH
outside The George
St Mary’s Church
Masonic Hall
Winchester Farm Cheddar
via Zoom

REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS
MONDAY

Pilates
6.30pm
Pilates
7.45pm
Beavers
6 - 7pm
Yoga with Anna MacGregor
6.30pm
Bridge Club
7.00pm
Scouts
7.15 - 8.45pm

TUESDAY

Chair Yoga
10.00am
Little Lambs
9.15am - 11.15am
Tuesday Club
10.30am
50+ Dance Class
10.00am
Cubs
6.30 - 7.45pm
Yoga with Anna MacGregor
7.00pm

WEDNESDAY

Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
PilogaFit
Pilates
Pilates
Tai Chi

4.30pm
6.15pm
7.00pm
10.30-11.30
9.15- 10.15am
10.30 - 11.30am
12.15 - 1.15pm

Blackford VH		 Tabitha
Blackford VH			
Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw
Wedmore VH		 Anna MacGregor
via Zoom		 Steve Pedrick
Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw

07977 362817

Wedmore VH		
Little Lambs +
Wedmore VH		
Wedmore VH		
Scout Hut +
Wedmore VH		

Jo Willis
Jane Bewick
Angela Mills
Rhian Weston
Bill Belshaw
Anna MacGregor

07552 711101
01934 713745
01934 712607
07854 594268
01934 712438
07587 703883

Wedmore VH +
Wedmore VH +
Wedmore VH +
via Zoom		
Blackford VH		
Blackford VH		
via Zoom		

Gail Millard
Sue Moreman
Elaine Tilling
John Beasley
Tabitha
Tabitha
John Beasley

01934 713922
01934 710278
01934 713650
01749 672482
07977 362817

THURSDAY

Pilates
9.15- 10.15am
Blackford VH		 Tabitha
Pilates
10.30 - 11.30am
Blackford VH
Wedmore Dance Group
10.30am
Wedmore VH		 Nikki Pryn
Ballet Classes
4.00pm Bristol Ballet Centre +		
Cubs
6.30pm
Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw

FRIDAY

Tots and Tinies
Wedmore Art Group
+ Not taking place during school holidays
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9.15am Wedmore First School + Steph Ewens
2.00pm
Masonic Hall + Jim Collett

01934 712438
07587 703883
01934 712852
01934 712438

01749 672482
07977 362817
07519 630365
bristolballetcentre.co.uk
01934 712438
07939 077560
01934 712663
June 2021

Fancy dress costumes for all!

Wedmore Theatre has a large collection of good quality costumes – adult and child,
contemporary and period – which we regularly use for our community productions.
We are looking to rent a small, dry room or walk-in cupboard locally, in which to
store our several hanging racks of costumes.
We are hoping this facility will enable us to offer members of the community the
opportunity to borrow our costumes (free of charge, although a deposit would be
payable) for private fancy dress or other performance requirements.
Please contact us at chair@wedmoretheatre.com if you are able to help with any
unused space in your premises. We are prepared to pay a fair market rent, and we
would need.to visit the store a few times before and after each of our two annual
productions.

Ted’s Taters in a Tub competition!

It’s time to start thinking about your potatoes, if you want
to enter the grand ‘Ted’s Taters in a Tub’ competition at
the Theale Show this September.
This is what you need to do:
• Potatoes to be grown in a maximum of 25 litres
of soil / compost.
• Any variety or number of seed potatoes may be
used.
• Changing or replacing the growing medium is not
permitted.
• Haulms to be cut.
Then on Show Day 4 September there will be The Big Dig at 5.00pm!
• Each competitor will be required to turn out the container when asked to do
so by the judge.
• The judge will weigh the crop of potatoes.
• The prize is for the competitor with the heaviest crop of potatoes in the
container.
The prize will be £5.00 AND a novelty trophy.
So don’t delay, plan to plant today! There is more information about how to grow
potatoes successfully in containers on the world wide web!
Remember, you need to register your entry by 9pm on Thursday 2 September
2021. Go to www.thealeshow.com for details about how to make your entry and
about the Show.
Cathy Butterworth, Show Secretary,
Theale Show 01934 806157, admin@thealeflowershow.com
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Green Wedmore

Another busy month with lots going on and lots of new
members.
Green Wedmore Solar Challenge

Thanks to Wedmore’s own Sunlit Solar, the ‘Green Wedmore
Solar Challenge 1000’ is well and truly launched. Details on
www.greenwedmore.co.uk that will inspire property owners
to reduce reliance on fossil fuels and cut carbon. Sixty households have asked for
the information pack and the first installation is booked! If you want to call Emily or
Mike at Sunlit to take advantage of the special ‘Isle of Wedmore’ deal, their number
is 01458 834936
At our next meeting at 7.30pm on Monday 24 May ‘Lendology’ will be making a
presentation about finance packages for home energy efficiency loans
Worthington Woods Food Forest

Open, and despite the draught,
looking great with benches and
solitary bee nests going in at
present.
Covid allowing, there will
be moth trapping event (which
doesn’t hurt the moths) to
monitor the moth stocks at the
woods in June. Watch out for
more details. This is going to
be live streamed throughout
the UK.
Have a look at the website
for the online crowd funder
for the Wild for Wildlife in
Wedmore project. Many thanks
to those who have already
donated.
We can’t wait to be back working with the local schools on these projects.
At the most recent Parish Council meeting it was decided that the woods would
be dog-free.
‘Close to Home’ Village Cookbook

We have a full house of around 60 recipes from the clubs, local groups, associations,
food shops and restaurants with more on the reserve list if we can find space. The
launch is planned to coincide with the Wedmore Community Day pencilled in for 7
August.
Peat Extraction

Keep peat where it belongs – in the ground!
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The Valley Smokehouse Ltd.
At Wheatsheaf Inn
Stone Allerton
Established 1989
 Kitchen Store selling our own smoked food and local produce.
 Coffee Shop serving Tea and Coffee.
 Pre-order Service available for your dinner party; smoked fish, smoked
meat, charcuterie, parfaits, terrines, artisan bread, cheese, desserts and
cakes. Give us a call on 01934 712346 to discuss requirements.
Kitchen store open; Tuesday – Friday 10.00 am – 5.00 pm
Saturday 10.00 am – 12.00 pm
Coffee shop open;

Tuesday – Friday 10.00 am – 3.00 pm
Saturday 10.00 am – 12.00 pm
(676)
(685)

REFLEXOLOGY & INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
IN WEDMORE
Feeling tired, stressed or anxious?
Want to reduce pain, especially from arthritis?
Suffering from ongoing medical conditions?
Need relief during cancer treatments?
Lift your mood and get a feeling of wellbeing
Come and experience the benefits of these holistic treatments
Find out more
Contact Wendy Rider on 07935 275451 or email wendyrider1@gmail.com

Practising from Essence Beauty, Church Street, Wedmore BS28 4AB
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(398)

MARK GRIFFITHS

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
Gas Safe registered
(190721)

All work undertaken
Reliable, friendly service at
reasonable prices
Fully insured,
all work is guaranteed
3 Pilcorn Street, Wedmore
Tel: (01934) 712446
Mobile: 07971 648691

(482)

J.C. BETHELL
FENCING
SERVICES

DOMESTIC AND STOCK FENCING
Working with Somerlap Timber
products
Shed bases and decking
Hand Rails

07855 763 506 OR
01934 710 708
jcbethellservices@gmail.com

(277)

CHEDDAR TYRE
SUPPLIES
Car, Commercial, Agricultural
and Motor-Cycle Tyre
and Battery Specialists
On-Vehicle Balancing for
Car or Commercial
1A VALLEY LINE INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE
STATION ROAD, CHEDDAR,
SOMERSET, BS27 3AG
TEL: 742390

(145)
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There is an application to extract 250,000 tonnes of peat from a site adjacent to
the Ham Wall National Nature Reserve. The dig will last until 2041 with a further
five years for restoration.
You may want to get in contact and leave your response to this application.
The planner is Ruth Amundsen 08823 358254. ramundsen@somerset.com.
www.planning.somerset.gov.uk/Planning/Display?applicationNumber=2013%2F0254
Cycling

Plans are afoot for the village to get involved in events during cycling week at the
end of May/early June including a 4-venue ride around the parish. Work continues
on the Hugh Sexeys cycle pathway. Don’t forget that the next edition of the Weston
Hospicecare Wedmore 40/30 bike ride is on Sunday 11 July.
Energy

Watch out for new ‘Grass to Gas’ project and for news of funding for a wind feasibility project.
Street Lighting

Is it time to start a village conversation about adverse effects on wildlife, light pollution
spoiling our night skies and energy waste created by Wedmore’s excessive street
lighting? We think so!
Freecycle Days

The doorstep / gateway events have gone well but it would be lovely to meet again in
the Cheddar Road carpark when the rules allow. We all have things that have no easy
to realise value and that are not Charity Shop standard - don’t put them in landfill.
Give them away at the next freecycle.
All the best everyone from the Green Wedmore Team
David Hopkins

The Theale Show 2021 – Saturday 4 September

For those of us lucky enough to have some outdoor space, and have
had the opportunity over lockdown to spend some time nurturing
and growing things (like myself!), this is your chance to take on the
local big guns with your prize veg and flowers at the Theale Show
on Saturday 4 September. As well as a comprehensive schedule for
all things grown, there’s a whole host of categories for all things
homemade, be it cider, cakes or handicrafts. (We’re expecting to be overwhelmed
with sourdough bread!).
There’s also loads of craft categories for kids so it’s worth picking up the schedule
before the summer holidays start so you have something up your sleeve for those rainy
days indoors. And as an incentive, as well as the kudos of a Theale Show Certificate,
there’s cash prizes for the winners!
We’re also planning a bit of a party in the evening, with some foot stomping country
blues live music, food stalls and The Green Man Bar.
So put the date in your diary. There’ll be more details in next month’s IOWN and
on the Theale website - www.theale.ws
Bill Woodroffe
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Wedmore Gardening Club

As I write this - end of April - we are still on track to hold our
first meeting in the Masonic Hall on Tuesday 22 June when
Keith Boulnois will be speaking about ‘Creating my Garden’.
Keith has created from scratch his Wedmore garden, which
makes for a very interesting talk. Come along, meetings start
at 7.30pm, to take one more step towards ‘normal’. Obviously
holding the meeting will depend on rules in place on 22 June.
On Tuesday 3 August we are planning a coach trip to
Hidcote. If you are interested, would you please contact Andrea West - 712161 - so
that we can gauge interest before booking the coach.
If you paid your subs in 2020 then it will be carried over for 2021. If you would
like to join, annual subs are £15 single and £25 for a couple.
Take care everyone and we hope to see you on the 22nd.

Beavers, Cubs and Scouts Up and Running Again

After 13 long months without any face-to-face meeting, the Group restarted sessions
again in mid-April. However, these are slightly different from usual, as they have to
take place outdoors, but the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts can go ahead with the whole
section meeting together. Just in case, there is a sizeable open-sided marquee adjacent
to the hut to cope with inclement weather.
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(637)
(694)

Interior and Exterior
Painting & Decorating.
Garden Landscape & Maintenance.
Fencing & Decking.
Call Nick for a quote on
01278 786363 or 07522 531272
email - insideoutsidepainting@outlook.com
www.insideoutpainting.co.uk
(606)
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(643)

(695)

Your Local Specialist Cleaning Service

•
•
•
•

CARPETS & UPHOLSTERY
CLASSIC & ORIENTAL RUGS
LEATHER RESTORATION
CURTAINS & BLINDS

• Professionally and reliably cleaned
• Family safe and Eco friendly products
• All work fully guaranteed and insured
• We take pride in the service we provide
• A local company for local people
Call for a free quote today!

Tel: 01934 235 855
www.copperbeechcleaning.com

Dimity
Butt n

(625)

Creative Soft Furnishings

Dimity Button
Creative Soft Furnishings

Exclusive Continental single and
double width fabrics on the roll

Affordable bespoke making up service – my fabric or yours.

Measuring Service
How to Make workshops
10 The Borough Mall, Wedmore BS28 4EB
Email: julie@dimitybutton.co.uk
Tel: 01934 708953

No time for home and
garden maintenance?
All aspects of interior and exterior
home maintenance undertaken
including painting, decorating
and repairs.

No job too small
Affordable, friendly and reliable
Call : (mobile) 07842 093426
(office) 01934 710038

www.dimitybutton.co.uk

Opening hours: Tuesday-Friday
10am -4pm, Saturday 10am-12.30pm
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In the intervening period, the Group’s Facebook page was the initial primary source
of keeping in contact with its members and their parents, followed by a ‘Scouting at
home’ website to provide a source of activities for members. Later, Zoom meetings
became the norm for the Beavers, Cubs, and Scouts to keep in touch with each other
through weekly online meetings.
The limitations caused by this led to some very innovative ways of continuing with
badgework to enable members to keep up their training. Cubs regularly received ‘work
kits’ delivered to their door and used these over several Zoom meetings. The Scouts
had several ‘treasure hunts’ that relied on the ‘What3 Words’ phone app to navigate
the ‘treasure’ locations. They even took part in a socially distanced wide game!
But there were no face-to-face County or District events. Still, several camps
and other events were organised by them where individuals camped at home and
participated online, which the Group encouraged members to join in.
Since getting back together, the Scouts have enjoyed backwoods cooking and
carried out community work tidying around the graves they adopted in St Mary’s
churchyard, with excellent results. Not to be outdone, the Cubs have relished fire
lighting and a hike up Nyland Hill. In contrast, the Beavers have learnt names and
other words in sign language as part of disability awareness and appreciated a bike
ride to Winscombe.
The Group’s members are now looking forward to doing more in the coming
months, enjoying activities in our local countryside, and eventually getting back into
its Den.

St Mary’s Church 100 Club

It is a pleasure to announce the latest lucky winners in the monthly draw who are Sue
Burton as well as Tom and Jane Wright.

Inner Wheel Club of Wrington Vale

For months Wrington Vale has been trying to get official permission
to plant an apple tree on the Millennium Green in Winscombe. NSC
was not a great help and so after four months of toing and froing,
being feisty and determined ladies we found an alternative place!
The tree is now firmly ensconced in the Shipham Village allotment.
Tree planting was originally a District initiative to give something
back to the community. It’s good to celebrate a new beginning
post-Covid and seeing an apple tree bursting with new blossom each year seems like
a good idea. Shipham offered the space so in gratitude for all the support we have
received over the years we planted our apple tree.
The tree is Court de Wych, an old Somerset variety, and was donated by a Club
member. It’s an eater so any villager passing through the allotment or working on
there will be welcome to help themselves to the fruit and this will be ongoing.
As soon as circumstances allow, we’ll all have a celebration at the site when a
plaque will be added.There might even be a few apples on the tree by then!
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Thursday 1 April we had our first Zoom speaker from outside the Club! Thirty-two
members and one guest watched a terrific presentation by Joanne Gardiner on Detection
Dogs (DD), a.k.a. Super Sniffers. The reason for this nickname will soon become apparent!
Based in Milton Keynes and only 10 years old, DD was set up when a dog refused
to leave the side of somebody (not the owner) but
exhibited signs of distress. Later, further medical
consultation revealed that the person had cancer.
This led to the first full-scale study using dogs to
detect bladder cancer and after only one year of
training had a 56% success rate in detection. Some
dogs work solely on samples and these live with
their trainers. Alert Assistance dogs live with people
who have life-threatening conditions and give
early warnings of impending illness and collapse,
among other things. These dogs need a 90% rate
of accuracy. Currently there are 16 dogs working
solely on Covid-19 recognition.
Something that none of us knew about was
Amazon donations. Joanne asked those of us
who shop at Amazon to consider registering at:
smile.amazon.co.uk
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the net purchase
price (excluding VAT, returns and shipping fees)
of eligible purchases to Medical Detection Dogs.
Wendy Welham
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(096)

C.V. Gower & Son
INDEPENDENT FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

National Proficiency Test Certification
and public liability insurance cover.
* Pruning * Felling * Tree removal/

* Dismantling * Stump Grinding *
* Crown Lifting/ Reductions *
For a free, no obligation quote contact
Chris Hood NPTC Cert ND Arb

†

All localities covered

†

24 hr. Service every day

†

Distance and Overseas Funerals

†

Pre-paid Funeral Plans

†

Private Chapel of Rest

†

Green Funerals arranged

For FREE advice on all matters
relating to Funerals

Tel: 07738 678874
Email: chris@tree-surgery-somerset.com
www.tree-surgery-somerset.com

contact

Lindsay Lawrence on 842945

(584)

AJ Aspects

(612)

(602)

All aspects of wood floor renovation
• Floor laying, herringbone,
plank, borders
• Sanding, wood stains, hard
wax oils and laquers
• Dust free sanding

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
CARPENTER & JOINER
MOBILE 07568 545553
HOME 01278 652004
EMAIL :
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anthonylid7@gmail.com
michellelid@icloud.com
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Cheddar Vale Lions Club

Throughout our Laptop appeal we also received numerous iPads &
Tablets. Some have been distributed with the 87 laptops to families,
the majority of these to our local community, but we still had 14
iPads/tablets left to go to needy causes.
After discussing the project at our recent meeting it was decided
to contact local hospitals to see if they needed them, to provide a means for patients to
talk to their relatives, particularly during this time when they are not allowed visitors.
University Hospitals Bristol and Weston Hospitals jumped at the offer and on Monday
morning 14 devices were delivered to Maria, Head of Volunteers at Weston Hospital.
As well as being used for patients to talk to families, they will be using them with the
Dementia patients for when the volunteers chat to them regarding any memories they
may recall, to show them pictures on the screen relating to them.
Huge thanks to all who donated these items, most from our local community, and
they have gone to a real worthy cause in the NHS.
We are still taking in devices if anyone has any to donate. We have schools and
families waiting, as well as contacting our other hospitals to see if they require any
small devices.

Lion President Keith, with Lions Lyn and Sylvia delivering them on Monday morning and
presenting them to Maria in the Weston Hospital car park.
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Weston Hospice Mendip Challenge 2021

Weston Hospicecare can announce the popular Mendip Challenge will return in
2021. It will take place on Sunday 6 June and will feature a 30, 20, 10 and a brand
new 5-mile route for supporters to tackle. The routes follow the West Mendip Way
on the Mendip Hills between Wells and Weston.
In 2019, the event raised an enormous £85,000 for the hospice with 1,200 people
taking on the challenge. The charity has already arranged for measures such as social
distancing on coaches, contactless registration and staggered start times for the 5 and
10-mile routes. Participants for the 5 and 10-mile routes will start and finish at Weston
Cricket Club to ensure social distancing can take place on the coaches for the 20 and
30-mile routes. Supporters will receive a medal, a recommended training programme,
a reusable water bottle, and a route guide. On the launch weekend, the hospice will be
running a flash early bird offer which offers a discount on entry fees to participants.
For more information about the event, and for details about how to sign up, please
visit http://bit.ly/MendipChallenge.
(www.westonhospicecare.org.uk/event/the-mendip-challenge/)

RNLI Winscombe and District Branch – Slowly Opening Up Again

In May, in compliance with Step 2 of Boris’s Roadmap, RNLI
Winscombe and District Branch were able to hold a successful
‘Outdoor Pop-Up Plant and Garden Sales in Winscombe on
Saturday 8 May on Studley’s Forecourt; financial results were
not available at date of this submission.
By June we should have entered Step 3 of the Roadmap so the Branch is planning to
set up more ‘Pop-Up Outlets’ offering plants, produce, small items and house ornaments
and furnishings. Look out for more plants and produce on ‘Mike’s Honesty Table’ outside
April Cottage in Jubilee Road Axbridge and the Sandford ‘Honesty Table’ (Opposite St
Monica’s Complex). In addition, as the Winscombe Thursday Market re-opens, there
may be a RNLI Table offering a range of items for sale or cash donation.
Since Lockdown 3 the Branch has explored a number of options for selling
donated items on line using e-Bay and an organisation called ‘Vintage Cash Cow.’
Consequently, the Branch is happy to receive unwanted items under a number of
headings including: stamps, coins, used inkjet cartridges, jewellery, costume jewellery,
clocks, writing instruments, furnishings, ornaments, hand tools, vinyl records etc. If
members of the public have items for disposal or donation or surplus plants or produce
but are not sure about their suitability then please contact Tina Joyce on 01934 842304
or e-mail meejlfh@gmail.com. Unfortunately, all village fetes and fairs have been
cancelled or deferred until after the scheduled Step 4 date no earlier than 21 June, so
the Branch cannot attend and show the flag on behalf of the RNLI at least until July.
The Steepholmers Shanty Men from Weston-super-Mare are organising a Shanty
Festival in Weston-super-Mare on the weekend of 6, 7 and 8 August and the profits
will be divided between the Weston Lions and the Weston RNLI. There will be about
12 different venues around the town centre and the sea front and a main stage on the
Italian Gardens. RNLI Winscombe Branch will be supporting our colleagues in the
Weston Branch to raise funds for their new Lifeboat Station.
June 2021
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If you are a Shanty fan this will be a wonderful opportunity to hear about 60 Shanty
Groups from all over the country. Operational activity in April for our four Somerset lifeboat
stations was seven shouts (Minehead – 2, Portishead – 2 & W-s-M – 3). On the evening of
Sunday 18 April a 35-year old man had been trying to clamber around Hurlestone Point,
at the eastern end of Porlock Bay, when he slipped and fell, injuring his head. Friends who
were with him raised the alarm and both Minehead’s lifeboats were launched just after 7pm.
The man was quickly located at the base of a gully, conscious but in pain. The crew gave
him first aid then placed him in a stretcher and moved him to a more accessible spot from
where he could be winched into a coastguard helicopter and taken to hospital for a check-up.
RNLI Lifeguards will be on duty at Burnham Beach for the Spring Bank Holiday
between 29 May and 6 June and every weekend from 12 to 27 June; thereafter they
will be on duty daily from 3 July to 5 September. Duty times will be 10.00am to 6.00pm.
They will also be on duty daily at Berrow Beach from 3 July to 5 September
between 10.00am to 6.00pm.
Finally, RNLI Winscombe Branch is always open for individual donations so please
contact our Chairman Allan Cooper on 01934-842954.
Paul Ashmore

Weather Report for April 2021
Location: Chestnut Farm, Snake Lane, Theale
Rainfall:

Monthly total
8.2mm
Long-term (28yr) April average 53.9mm
Wettest days (27th)
6.0mm
No of dry days
21
Total for 3 months (Feb – Apr) 119.2mm
Year ending 30 Apr 2021
890.1mm
Long-term annual average
856.6mm

(0.3in)
(2.1in)
(0.2in)
(4.7in)
(35.0in)
(33.7in)

Temperatures:

Maximum (24th)
Minimum (7th)
Number of air frosts
Monthly average maximum
Long-term average maximum
Monthly average minimum
Long-term average minimum

18.6 °C (65.5
-2.3 °C (27.9
4
13.0 °C (55.4
21.5 °C (70.7
2.0 °C (35.6
0.1 °C (32.2

°F)
°F)
°F)
°F)
°F)
°F)

Comments:

Cold winds between NW and NE on 22 days.
Notable low rainfall
Observers:

Anne and Dave Bodley
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PIANO
LESSONS

(524)

Liz May
Cert Ed Music Dip
Songwriting & Recording
Skype piano lessons available

Established in 2002
100% pass rate

01278 783709
Mobile 07814 284477
(384)

(479)

Sheds • Fencing • Gates • Furniture • Decking
OPEN
TO THE
PUBLIC

Competitively priced and built to last –
that’s the Somerlap promise

Call us today on 01278 641671 or buy online at www.somerlap.co.uk
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The Crossword:

Number 47
By greendandelion

ACROSS:

DOWN:

1
5
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
19
22
23
24
26
27

1

On top of all that workers surround Sidney (7)
“What’s e’ gonna do with them bandages?” (6)
Clergyman covers a pile (7)
Pour a cliche into a goblet (7)
Bette Davis knew all about this lady (3)
Vegetable sounds like a toffee wrapper (5,6)
This vegetable is grown from western seed (5)
Stacks must not be over assessed. (9)
Hang on to these and follow fortune (4-5)
Entertain Terpsichore or Clio (5)
High-livers assembly tolerates us (5-6)
Each sounds like a pussy cat (3)
11 across behind time connived to raise ? (7)
Soprano ready with the bill (7)
Near nettles maybe (6)
Plead with the ballet teacher to remove a chapter from
one of her special jumps (7)

June 2021

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
12
14
15
16
18
20
21
25

Ales without the end following prohibition for skilful
cutters (7)
In UK government ask specifically for the office you
need. In US it would be Foreign Affairs (5,10)
Dorothy finished the sentence (3)
Out on a bender begin seeing people running everywhere
excitedly (5)
Dry amateurs without mother present prove very useful
in the rose garden (9)
A 3-D puzzle that will take your breath away (5)
A shiver put empire into shape yet is always open to
change (4,11)
Half size supports found in the veldt (6)
What some of the problems we attack can result in (5)
Sharp practice when letter hit the tracks (9)
Gins can get parts moving (5)
Telephone user at Bingo (6)
A little Wise (7)
Pen maybe, covers the first person for noble attendant (5)
An old Island or maybe somebody on it (5)
Box going up over a tax (3)

Answers at the rear of publication.
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Poets’ Corner
Vera’s Verse
The Little Owl

I drove the tractor with the big rollers behind.
I rolled the farm fields in Quab Lane
And imagined I was at White Hart Lane
Making lovely straight lines.
The Little Owl watches me from the tree.
To see what he can see.
The big double roller will stir up a treat.
Which he will love to eat.
People think Owls only hunt at night
But this one hunts in the daylight.
Vera Banwell

Thought for the Month – June 2021

Many of us have had an increased interest in gardening of late – maybe partly due to the
‘lockdown’ but also due to such wonderful sunny weather for what seems weeks now.
As I write this a night of steady rain would be most welcome!
The oak is out before the ash – earlier generations would have said - We shall only
have a splash. Whether that is true I do not know but this I know – God’s promise
early in the Bible that ‘As long as the earth remains, Seed time and Harvest will
prevail.’ Genesis 8 v22.
While we do need seed time and harvest to provide us with the food we eat, God’s
provision was so much greater – The beauty and bounty of nature all around us – and
God said that it was good. He has set mankind to rule over all that He has made – and
God saw that they were very good.
We are His representatives on Earth, made in God’s own image.
How good that we are beginning to Rule the Earth with more concern for its
survival, but we are more than caretakers – we are meant to express and show God’s
Glory, so He gave us some guidelines – Do not Lie, but why? Just a little lie?
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R.G.
ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

(002)

J Auto
Services
Ltd

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL,
NEW BUILDS, REWIRES,
EXTRA SOCKETS, LIGHTS,
FAULT REPAIR, ETC.
INTRUDER ALARMS,
FIRE ALARMS

SERVICING
FOR ALL
MAKES
OF CARS

Tel: 01278 780966
Mobile: 07710 692277

BROOKSIDE GARAGE • BLACKFORD

(122)

Bodywork
M.0.T.
Valeting Service
Recovery

Telephone 713249
Mon–Fri 8.30–5.30 Sat 8.30–1.00

(387)
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God says ‘You were made to reflect My Glory as God and I am not a liar’ Similarly
‘Do not Steal – for I am not a thief.’
We take on the ‘Rule the Earth’ quite readily, the other side of the coin is –
Represent Him Well.
God’s gift to us to make it possible is His presence – Father, Son and holy Spirit.
Bob Drew
Bagley Baptist Church

Tasty Morsels – Recipes
for You
Tuna and Fennel Pasta Bake
Ingredients (serves 4-6)

3 hard boiled eggs
6oz pasta
1 tbsp sunflower oil
1 fennel bulb (finely sliced)
1 red onion (finely sliced)
2oz plain flour
2oz butter
1 pint semi-skimmed milk
1 x 400g tuna fish, drained
1 small tin of button mushrooms, drained
4oz Cheddar cheese, grated
Salt and pepper
Chopped parsley
Method

1. Chop the hard-boiled eggs
2. Cook the pasta in boiling water until al dente; drain and set aside
3. Gently stir and fry the sliced fennel and onion for 5-10min
4. Make a white sauce with the flour, butter, milk and 2oz of the cheese; simmer
for 2-3 minutes; add seasoning to taste
5. Spoon the cooked pasta, eggs, fennel, onion, mushrooms and tuna into a large
baking dish,
6. Pour over the white sauce, then top with the remaining cheese
7. Bake for 30min in a hot oven; sprinkle with chopped parsley before serving.
Sue Gudgeon
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The Garden in June
(Editor’s Note: This article was first published in June 2007 and is reproduced here
by kind permission of Mrs Yvonne Hutchinson).

Bulbs such as tulips that respond to being lifted and dried out
after their foliage has died back (which simulates the baking
summer that most of them experience in their native conditions),
can be treated like this now and put into seed trays in the
greenhouse or a warm shed; be careful handling tulip bulbs as
many people are allergic to them, suffering from a condition
called ‘Tulip Finger.’ Other bulbs which have become overcrowded may also respond
to lifting and re-planting further apart in the late summer. Summer bulbs like gladioli
need a lot of water in the dry weather.
If you grow bush fruit, now is the time when gooseberry sawfly can become a
problem; their small black furry caterpillars can quickly strip the foliage from infected
bushes; they can be sprayed with synthetic pyrethroid insecticides or derris (which is
made up from ground up plant material and contains a naturally occurring insecticide;
rotenone), if you are organic.
If the season continues as it is at present most plants brought on in greenhouses and
cold frames will have already been put outside; but look out for wind damage to plants
grown indoors, as we seem to have increasingly windy summers.
Herbaceous borders should be at their peak by now and some flowers such as oriental
poppies will die away after flowering; it is worth considering hardy annuals to fill gaps
caused by this kind of behaviour.
Lawns may well be suffering from drought conditions and if they are, refrain from
cutting them too short, this makes the grass less competitive and allows the ingress of
weeds (please see my comments on dandelions in May). In this area, ragwort is quite a
common weed in lawns as seeds blow in from surrounding farmland and road verges;
it flowers towards the end of July, on or about St James’ Day hence its specific name;
Senecio Jacobaea. It is a very poisonous plant and if you do pull up a lot of it, wear
gloves as the alkaloids it contains can be absorbed through the skin.
Roses, as usual, may suffer from mildew if conditions are dry and blackspot if they are
not, treat them with the appropriate chemical if your conscience permits. Roses should in
fact perform well this year as the underlying conditions on the heavy soil most of us have
are moist and combined with warm conditions this should lead to good performance.
After mid-summer some vegetables may respond to decreasing day-length by
bolting if they are transplanted e.g. lettuces, it is better to simply thin them out and
throw away the extra plants. You can go on sowing lots of the faster maturing vegetables
for a while yet, but look at what it says on the seed packet.
Although there is still plenty to do in the garden this is the time of year when you
should be able to enjoy the fruits of your labour to some extent; long warm evenings
should mean you can sit outside late and savour the scents of summer and the wildlife;
the badgers fighting on the lawn, foxes raiding your dustbin and gnats and mosquitoes
biting you. No, it’s not that bad really, enjoy your gardening.
Adrian Hutchinson
June 2021
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Sport Reports
Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club

The Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club green opened for the
season on Sunday 18 April. It was a glorious spring afternoon
and the green looked majestic in the sunshine. Covid
regulations limited us to a maximum of 24 players but it was
marvellous to resume bowls with old friends and new for
the first time in many months. At this stage of the season matches against other
clubs are friendlies and the men’s, ladies’ and mixed teams have been in action.
League matches commence in May / June but at time of writing we await further
Government statements about the lifting of restrictions.
Our recently held Spring Bonanza was a great success and currently taster days
and free coaching sessions are well underway to a large number of potential new
members as well as the 10 lucky winners of the free summer membership draw.
We are really looking forward to a great summer of outdoor bowls. If
you would like to join us contact Stuart on 01749 870704 or email him on
millhaven44@icloud.com.

Isle of Wedmore Golf Club

Last month the Golf Club re-opened but this month not only
could you play golf - in your own fashion, anyway - but there were
competitions, you could sit outside to eat and drink and incredibly
the sun shone and it didn’t rain (much). First off were the Seniors,
playing a Stableford. Steve Lawrence led the way in division 1,
winning with 39 points with Brian Webber second on 38 and Nick
Parker a further shot back in third. The first three in division 2 all
scored 40 points with countback giving first place to Roy Tomlins
ahead of Kevin Vaux and Derek Osborn. Amazingly there was
another blanket finish in division 3, this time with the first three all on 37. Ray
Dodkin took first place with David Nelson and Alasdair McDonald finishing second
and third. Best score of the day was in division 4 with Richard Efford amassing 45
ahead of Philip Rogers on 40 and David Adams on 39.
The Ladies eased their way into competition with a 3 player Bowmaker. There
were some rather mixed results but not from the winning team of Sandy Bedford,
Sue James and Angela Tanner, who scored 79 points. This was 4 better than Shirley
Gooding, Catherine Nichoson and Dawn Chadwick with Helen Tanswell, Karen
Barnett and Vivienne Dix a point behind in third.
The Club competition at the weekend was an unforgiving medal, back on the
white tees. There was a wide range of scoring including some very low scores and
some not so low. Mike Garbutt had a nett 65 to win division 1 by 5 shots from Jim
Vearncombe with Tim Harris a further shot back in third. Paul Hannon was even
better, winning division 2 on 63 ahead of Marcello Di Mascio on 66 and Marc
Large on 67. Lyndon Squires won division 3 on 66 which was 2 ahead of runner-up
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Open to the public 7 days a week

Sunday Lunch
Friday Nights 2 Meals for £12
* Breakfast * Lunch * Booking Essential
* Function Room available for hire
TEL : 01934 713649
office@wedmoregolfclub.com www.wedmoregolfclub.com
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James Wilde with Chris Donald third on 69. Megan Wilde continues to impress
in the Ladies’ Division, winning with 67 shots. Saybria Sims was also better than
handicap, finishing second on 70 with Dawn Chadwick third on 71. This was not
Megan’s only success as on the following Friday she had her first hole in one on
the fourth hole whist winning the Ladies’ Friday night league.
This was not the only hole in one in the month as Kyle Baloch playing in the
Midweek Stableford, also scored a hole-in-one, again on the fourth hole. This
helped him to third place with 37 points behind Pete Beavan on 39 and Ken
Lohmann who won with 40 points. The Seniors had been in action earlier in the
week starting on Monday with a three-man Bowmaker. Seniors obviously enjoy the
dry conditions with plenty of run on the ball and this was reflected in the scores.
Best of all was the team of Steve Heal, Barrie Gardiner and Trevor Guy who scored
a fantastic 86 points. This was just one better than Mike Smith, Gordon Risk and
John Sim who pushed Ian Robson , Peter Rutter and Gavin Wood into third place
with 80 points. Some Seniors were in action later in the week, this time on a trip
away to Wells. They were playing for the Crick/Tanswell Cup which turned out to
be a benefit for the section captains with Vice-Captain Chris Monks on 34 points
edging out Captain Clive Warren-Smith. The Captain was also among the prizes
in the Four Ball Betterball which ran alongside the singles event. Partnering Ian
Hollands they scored 40 points to win by a single point from Stewart Bradford and
Graham Clifford.

Ladies Captain Ann Dixon about to tee off in the Spring Meeting flanked
by her predecessor Sue Chambers and Sue McDonald on her left.
June 2021
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The Ladies also played a Four Ball Betterball for their second competition with
some excellent scores and a very close finish. In fact it could not have been closer with
the top two pairs both scoring 41 points. Countback was therefore called upon to give
first place to Sue Chambers and Saybria Sims ahead of mother and daughter pairing
Judy Cutter and Angela Tanner. In third place, only a point back, were Eunice Bond
and Aileen Robertson. Having eased their way back in, the Ladies went into more
serious mode, holding their Spring Meeting with three trophies on offer. The first of
these, for the lower handicappers, is the Midgley Cup and was won by Cathy Olive
with 32 points. She was closely followed by Catherine Nicholson and Captain Ann
Dixon, both scoring 31 with Catherine taking second place on countback. Players in
division 2 were competing for the Fry Cup and Karen Barnett won this in another
close finish, her score of 39 just holding off Caroline Patterson and Wendy Lucas
who both finished with 38. There seemed to be a progression through the divisions
as 40 points won division 3 for Angela Tanner, winning the Webber Plate from Sue
Griffiths on 38 and Carol Pinks with 37. For those not feeling ready for 18 holes yet
there was also a nine-hole competition. This was won by Vivienne Dix with 19 points
with Jane Midgley and Shirley Restorick taking the other two prizes.

Church News

The Revd Sam Healey has been with us for a year now and despite the lack the
opportunities to gather together hopefully many of you have had the opportunity to
meet him and also encounter his ministry. Sam will be ordained priest (he is currently
a deacon) in Wells Cathedral on Saturday 26 June at 3.00 pm. He will lead his first
communion service the following day at 10.30 am at St Mary’s. I am sure that he will
appreciate your support at either or both of these services and also your prayers at
this important time in his life.
Please see notices in St Mary’s, Allerton, Christchurch and Holy Trinity for further
details.

‘On a Wheel and a Prayer’

On Tuesday 22 June, the vicar will be conducting the next ‘cycle prayer
pilgrimage’, cycling around the different villages and hamlets that make
up the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore that our churches serve, stopping
at various points and praying for the particular communities. Details of
timings can be found in the churches and you are welcome to join him
at any of the stops.

Parish Registers
Funerals
Our condolences go to the family and friends of:

Mark Brown, of Stoughton who died on 25 February 2021 aged 53 and whose funeral
took place at St Mary’s church on 6 April 2021.
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POOLBRIDGEACCOUNTANCY

LTD

(580)

www.poolbridgeaccountancy.com

Bookkeeping
VAT
Payroll
Corporation Tax
and Self-Assessment
Contact one of the team on

01278 530115
office@poolbridgeaccountancy.com

(622)

The Forge Enterprise Centre, 3 Church
Road, West Huntspill, Somerset. TA9 3RN

(407)
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Michael Lake, of Blackford who died on 24 March 2021 aged 71 and whose funeral
took place at Sedgemoor Crematorium on 8 April 2021.
Rupert Stott, of Newtown who died on 19 April 2021 aged 75 and whose funeral took
place at Christchurch, Theale on 1 May 2021.
Margaret Strang, formerly of Wedmore, who died on 19 April 2021 aged 97 and whose
Thanksgiving Service took place at St Mary’s church on 10 May 2021.

A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land

It is always very moving to make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land
and our vicar, Revd Richard Neill, together with the rector from
St Andrew’s Cheddar, Revd Stuart Burns, will be leading pilgrims
from across the Cheddar Valley there next year. Would you like to
join us? There is so much to see and experience and learn together.
We invite you to come and know this for yourselves whether you are
new to the Holy Land or have been many times before; there are
always new sights and sounds to reflect upon. Reading the gospels
will never be the same again and by visiting the Holy Land we are
standing in solidarity with our brothers and sisters there too. To have
the chance to meet the ‘living stones’, the local Palestinian and Israeli Christians
who are the ongoing, living church in the region, is humbling. Our pilgrimage will
include events in Our Lord’s life and ministry which took place in Jerusalem and
the surrounding area and further north in Galilee. We invite you to journey with us
and to share in this great opportunity to see those places we read of the Scriptures.
The tour is a full-board basis and dates are 31 January to 9 February 2022.
If you would like to join this pilgrimage to Jerusalem and Galilee with others
from across the Cheddar Valley – contact Revd Richard Neill on 01934 713566. Or
email for more information stmarywedmore@gmail.com

Church Services

We are open for public worship and are delighted to be able to
invite people back to join us at all of our four churches (Allerton;
Christchurch Theale; Holy Trinity, Blackford; and St Mary’s,
Wedmore).
Our worship will also continue to be offered online. Every
day excluding Sunday there is Morning Prayer online at 9 am
on our facebook page https://www.facebook.com/St-MarysWedmore-384215139101196/. At least one of our Sunday services each week is
recorded and you can join in via the St Mary’s YouTube channel.
Holy Communion is celebrated most weeks on Wednesday morning at 9.45 am
Links for all the above and details of services both online and in churches can be
found at: www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10871/.
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St Mary’s Church, Wedmore

Holy Communion is celebrated most weeks on Wednesday morning at 9.45 am
Sunday
6
Trinity 1
			
Sunday 13
Trinity 2
			
Sunday 20
Trinity 3
			
			
Sunday 27
Trinity 4

10.30 am
6.00 pm
10.30 am
6.00 pm
8.00 am
10.30 am
6.00 pm
10.30 am

Informal Service
Start the Week
Morning Praise
Start the Week (Taizé Style)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Praise
Start the Week
Benefice Communion

Holy Trinity Church
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

6
13
20
27

Trinity 1
Trinity 2
Trinity 3
Trinity 4

9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
6.00 pm

Parish Communion
Informal Service
Parish Communion
Zoom online Evening Service

Christchurch, Theale
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

6
13
20
27

Trinity 1
Trinity 2
Trinity 3
Trinity 4

11.00 am
11.00 am
11.00 am
No service

Parish Communion
Morning Praise
Parish Communion
See Benefice Communion
Wedmore

9.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am
No service

Family Service
Parish Communion
Morning Praise
See Benefice Communion
Wedmore

Allerton Church
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

6
13
20
27

Trinity 1
Trinity 2
Trinity 3
Trinity 4

Bagley Baptist Church
Bagley is open for Sunday morning service with a mix of live and recorded worship
at 10.30am. Also streamed via our Bagley Baptist -You Tube channel. Communion
is usually shared on the first Sunday of the month.
The Gathering (a pop-up Bible study group) 10.30 am Wednesday mornings.
Many fellowship groups are available to access online and meeting at the church Home groups, prayer meetings, youth groups and more.
Please get in touch, we would love to hear from you. Contact: (01934) 710779 /
712812, or email contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk
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Axbridge and Wedmore
GP Practice
Surgery Opening Times
Wedmore Surgery

Mondays and Fridays
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
Telephone

8.30 am to 6.00 pm
8.30 am to 1.00 pm
01934 712774

Axbridge Surgery

Monday to Fridays
8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Telephone
01934 732464
Please note the surgeries are closed on Bank Holidays.
Contact our Clinical Team through our Website

We can also be contacted, in your own time, through our website, with a member
of our clinical team replying to you by the end of the next working day. You will be
asked to complete an online form. This is useful for non-urgent conditions. We will
then contact you and let you know the best action to take.
www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk

Improved Access Appointments
Axbridge Surgery

Tuesdays

6.30 pm to 8.00 pm

During these a Nurse/HCA/Phlebotomist will be available for routine appointments
outside normal surgery times. These appointments are provided, but not exclusively,
for those patients who find it difficult to attend during normal surgery hours.
Please note, these hours may be subject to change depending on the availability of
clinical staff.
Please visit our website or visit/ telephone the practice 732464 or 712774 for changes
to opening hours. You can also obtain 24-hour general medical advice by telephoning
NHS 111, or visit the NHS 111 website.
During improved access appointments the front door will be locked. Please ring
the video doorbell for access. Access will only be granted to patients with pre-booked
appointments.
Surgery telephones are not manned during extended hours.
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Heritage
Upholsterers
Prop: Mr C. Purvis B.A.

ALL TYPES OF
UPHOLSTERY AND
LOOSE COVERS
45 years experience
All work guaranteed
Vole Road, Mark, Somerset,
TA9 4NY
Tel: 01278 641213
Mobile: 07767 865299

N Duckett Tree Surgery
www.nduckett-treesurgery.co.uk








All aspects of tree work undertaken
NPTC qualified
Fully Insured
11 Years’ Experience
Hedge Cutting
Garden Clearance
Stump Grinding

07792042388

nick@nduckett-treesurgery.co.uk
sales@nduckett-treesurgery.co.uk

(385)

(535)

What is your travel dream?
Let us help make it come true…

T: 01934 713714 | www.2jstravel.com
ABTA No. P7465

Coronation House, Wedmore, Somerset.
(345)
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Jane Hicks

HAMPDEN
CreativeOSTEOPATHIC
Gardens
CLINIC

cks Creative Gardens Creating beautiful

24a Woodborough Road
Jane Hicks Creative Gardens
Winscombe BS25 1AD
outdoor
spaces
Creating beautiful
For appointments
tel: 01934 843617
Creating
beautiful
Creating beautiful
www.hampdenosteopaths.co.uk
outdoor spaces
outdoor spaces Spaces to relax, spaces to
outdoor spaces
Spaces to relax, spaces to

entertain, spaces to enjoy,
OSTEOPATHY
Janet White
Spaces to relax, spaces to
spaces
for family.
Sebastian Partono
entertain, spacesdesigned
to enjoy,
to perfectly fit
Unique garden spaces
Unique
garden spaces
your lifestyle.
spaces for family.
designed to perfectly fit
ACUPUNCTURE
designed
to perfectly Dan
fit Lloyd
your
Tellifestyle.
01934 440014
Unique garden spaces
your NUTRITION
lifestyle.
Linda Thomas
designed
to perfectly
fitBS28 4PA
West
End Farm, Poolbridge
Road, Blackford
Email designer@janesgardens.co.uk www.janesgardens.co.uk
SPORTS MASSAGE Jackie Ashdown
your01934
lifestyle.440014
Tel
Spaces
to relax,
spaces
to
entertain,
spaces
to enjoy,
entertain,
spaces
to enjoy,
spaces for
family.
spaces
family.spaces
Uniqueforgarden

TelREFLEXOLOGY
01934 440014
Hannah Woodward

Tel 01934 440014 Blackford BS28 4PA

West End Farm, Poolbridge Road, Blackford BS28 4PA
Email designer@janesgardens.co.uk
West End Farm, Poolbridge Road,
www.janesgardens.co.uk

Email designer@janesgardens.co.uk www.janesgardens.co.uk
ge Road, Blackford BS28 4PA
A unique Day Nursery delivering exceptional care
dens.co.uk Babyroom
www.janesgardens.co.uk
– Nursery – Pre School – Holiday Club

(537)

Our highly qualified team ensures that the individual needs of every child is met
Education funding available for 3-4 year olds

Forest School, Gardening, Music & Dance, Cookery

01934 713527

www.littleowlschildcare.com

Wells Road Wedmore BS28 4SA

Ofsted 2010 “Children have developed good language and number skills and
show a passion for exploring and investigating their world.” “These skills
will help support their future learning”

(483A)

Crossword 47 Answers
Across: 1. Besides 5. Swathe 9. Reactor 10. Chalice 11. Eve 12. Sweet pepper
13. Swede 14. Countless 16. Coat-tails 17. Amuse 19. Lotus-eaters 22. Per
23. Elevate 24. Invoice 26. Stingy 27. Entreat
Down: 1. Barbers 2. State Department 3. Dot 4. Spree 5. Secateurs 6. Amaze
7. Heir Presumptive 8. Zebras 12. Sweat 14. Chicanery 15. Traps 16. Caller
18. Earnest 20. Swain 21. Exile 25. VAT
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Wedmore Community Bus
– The Friendly Bus
Private Hire Service

Providing the government roadmap for relaxation of Covid-19 restrictions continues as
planned, we will resume the normal private hire service of the Wedmore Community
Bus on Monday 21 June. This follows the resumption of scheduled services in May.
Safeguarding everyone’s health will be a priority and we will fully comply with any
remaining social distancing guidance.
• On weekends the bus is available for private hire throughout the day and in
the evening. It is also available by arrangement on most Mondays
• On Tuesdays to Fridays it is available for private hire after 3.30pm and in the
evening.
• Each private hire comes with a list of volunteer drivers for the hirer to approach
• The bus has seats for a maximum of 16 passengers. It is often booked for
weddings, club outings etc.
To make a booking please contact us by email at iowrtabookings@gmail.com
New Volunteer Drivers Needed

The community bus has vacancies for volunteer drivers for Scheduled Services on
Tuesdays to Fridays and/or Private Hire as described above.
Driving the bus is:
• Not a big commitment. Many volunteers are only available occasionally but
they still make a valuable contribution. Volunteers are only timetabled to
drive at times when they make themselves available and rarely drive more
than once a month.
• Very rewarding, as it provides an important service to many local residents.
• Great fun, as the bus is a friendly place where there is normally a happy buzz
of conversation and plenty of laughs.
• Not difficult. All drivers are given free training by an approved Somerset CC
trainer. This is provided before the volunteer starts driving and is repeated
every four years.
Volunteers do need to have category D1 on their driving licence but this should
be available on all licences gained before September 2008. They will also need to
undergo a DBS check (Disclosure and Barring Service) which we will arrange at no
cost to the volunteer.
Interested? If so please contact us either by email on wedmorebus@gmail.com
or telephone David Knight on 01934 712388.
For further details of the Community Bus and its services go to the Wedmore
website at theisleofwedmore.net under Local Directory/Wedmore Community Bus
or email us on wedmorebus@gmail.com
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Wedmore 2021 Summer
Fayre – Booking Form
C/O Liz Burton, Tonkin House, Church Street, Wedmore, BS28 4AB
missielizzieandmyshadow@ymail.com
I / we would like to book a stall at Wedmore Street Fair on Saturday
7 August 2021. Registered charities, local groups, organisations &
societies £5, local business commercial stalls £20.
•

I do / do not require a table at an additional £3.

Name:____________________________________________________
Organisation:
Brief description of stall activity (i.e type of product; tombola; games etc)
__________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Tel no: ____________________________________________________
Email address (obligatory - for receipt & stall details):
__________________________________________________________
I have made payment by BACS, or enclose a cheque for:- £__________
made payable to ‘Wedmore Street Fair’.BACS to WSF account:
Sort code 30 91 84 Account Number 24297168.
Signed:_______________________________________________________
Wedmore Summer Fayre are taking steps to be more environmentally
friendly. We will be providing recycling bins for visitors and we would
encourage stall-holders to consider their single-use plastics – ie carrier
bags, cutlery, cups etc and use recyclable options where possible. Thank
you for your co-operation.
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We sell properties of all types and sizes.
Above are examples of two homes recently sold.

ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING!
I'm a Chartered Surveyor and I'm always happy to justify and discuss
our prices.
I have been selling property in this area for many years
and have unrivalled experience.
If you're buying from another agency

Are you paying the right price?
I provide a written valuation for
Buyers and can negotiate on
their behalf if needed.
Contact me directly on
rdt@roderickthomas.co.uk or
call 01749 670079
Roderick Thomas –
Chartered Surveyor
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SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

The market remains buoyant in the village and
surrounding areas. If you are thinking of selling
please do contact us for honest and genuine
advice on how best to market your property.
Our office is now open, do pop in to see us!

OUR OFFICES
Bridgwater 01278 455255

Glastonbury 01458 831077

Street 01458 840416

Castle Cary 01963 350327

London 020 7839 0888

Warminster 01985 215579

Cheddar 01934 740055

Shepton Mallet 01749 372200

Wedmore 01934 713296

Frome 01373 455060

Standerwick 01373 831010

Wells 01749 676524
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